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3^ HURRAH'A, .:•?•

Pimples, Boils •»•™c■w

And CaAunclcs result from n debilitated^ 
impoverished, or Impure condition of the 
blood, dyer's Sarauporilhi prevents and

% Having purchased the stameh schooner
Woene ‘TEMPLE BART* cures these eruptions and painful tumors, 

by removing their cause ; the only effect
ual way of treating them.

x'
♦^3 X WILL 1.1! her u s psaket between 

JL Bridgetown and St. John for the remain
der of the season.

Freight handled with care as muai.

Lime and Salt always oa Hand; for 

Sale Lew.

.yers sarsaparilla lias prevented the 
al course of Bolls, which have pained 

and distressed me every season for several 
. — Geo. Scales, Hainvllle, Mich.

I was hpdly troubled with PtmBlet On
skin. Vhich sliowed Itsdlf in right 
patches. No external treatment did 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sal 
villa effected

A Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since. — 
T. W. Boddy, ltlver at., Lowell, Mass.

I was troubled with Bolls, and my 
health was much Impaired. I began 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, In due 

" Mine, the eruptions ,11 dtoppeared^aatl
"Ssereer,

usu

years
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1 I» ü J ■! mw ' tün,/l 1 • ''' • o*n life. My father wee a scoundrel ; my as he would have deefred If he bad lived 

, , mother was Ills faithful partner, end fidel
ity to, him aaa her only virtue. „

Whatever cans or education 1 received lu 
early childhood Wee due to an old nnrar, 
who bad been my lathernurse also. From 
her Bps, and hors alpoe, I board the words 
of efluctioa ,and from her I received In full 
mens tire the love which ‘my oWn parents 
denied me. 1 Denied’ Is scarcely jus( to 
them. They could not give as# that which 
they Dover possessed. I was a nuisance, 
and they relieved them.elves of 
rapidly as possible. My nnrse was pen
sioned off, gladly accepting no as an In- 
eetnbranee. ’ “ 1 • *

Jfy early Hie was spent on a Now Eng-
ladiJ farm belonging to.» nephew of lira.
Gill. There I had, as a boy, herd work 
aud’frugal living. But It was a home con■ 
secrated by love anil affection. I have 
only tears lo shed when I think how far, 
far away I have fallen from the standard 
of that niewgre Mille farm In the Berkshire 
hills.

t may as well skip over Intervening 
years. I was a young man when James 
Renfrew died, leaving the poor, atari la 
acres to bit old auot, or rather to me, for 
she was but one of the cares—a precious 
one to me—of Ibe estate I was perfectly 
capable of managing the little place, and 
was content with so doing,and life went oo 
with me placid and dull and happy.

My poor old nurse died. I could not 
have loved mr mother more, had she been 
all that a mother couft! be. I burled her 
In the lonely little lot by the side of her 
nephew, and seeking no companionship 
went on as before with the dally life of the 
farm.

■ I
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SAM SMALL’S BROTHER,apparatus for all these processes. Pomades 

are the commercial vehicles for absorbing 
arid transporting the perfumes of the joom 
quit, tuberose, jasmine and other species 
of floo rs. A square frame or chassis of 
white wood, about 20 Inches by 30 inches 
in sis *, Is set with a pane of strong plate 
glass. Oo either side of the glass is set a 
thin t ven layer of grease—two parts lard 
Vi one of tallow—which bas been purified 
uucj refined by previous boiling and strain* 
log. Thu- prepared, the (rames are piled 
tip tu ranks of six or seven feet high to 
await the season of each special flower. 
When the blossoms arrive, the petals are 
picked Irani the stems and laid so as to 
cover the grea-te in each frame. These 
being again pil- d so as to rest upon their 
wooiten edges, which fit closely together, 
there is formed a species of tight chambers, 
the floors and ceilings of which are of 
grease exposed to the perfume of the flow* 
er leaves within ; the grease absorbs the 
perfume, the spent flowers are removed 
daily, and fresh ones supplied, and this 
process goes on from two to four or five 
months, according to the desired strength 
of the pomade, which, when sufficiently 
charged with perfume, is taken from the 
glass with a wide thin spatula, and packed 
In tin cans or wtaguons for export. By 
Uiese methods the delicate odors of flowers 
are extracted and retained for transport to 
distant markets, where the grease, being 
treated with alcohol, yields the perfume to 
the stronger vehicle and produces the floral 
waters and extracts of commerce. Coarse

iniurcflirc ttdUllliuUliiy mmtALOSR
‘rssrsa^'ïsasssasssrjssi»

longer to express the wish.
The accursed money came Into my 

bands—the largest sum I had ever seen or 
handled. But upon investigation it proved 
to be the proceeds of a reckless mortgage 
on the victim’s estate, and he hail died 
leaving hie wife and child beggars.

The money was mine, and I had a right 
tor do as l liked with It. The lawyers said 
so, with a shrug of the shoulders. They 
changed their attitude soon after. The 
family solicit^ of the unfortunate gambler 
was drawn into a little plot. The larger 
portion of the money was set aside 
come for the widow,and I took on my own 
shoulders the burden of the mortgaged 
estates.

And I have worked, God alone knows 
how bard, and I bave denied myself all 
that makes life worth TWing, to undo the 
foul wrongs of my parents. The family 
solicitor of the widow and her son tells

Why Did God Make so Much Outdoors t 
Two Women’s Experiences.

±n “Sam Small, Evangelist I"
The proverbial philosophy,of “Old Si," 

venerable plantation darkey, who gave 
to the woi Id through the medium oi Small’s 
pen maxims of worldly wisdom,elothed In 
a verbiage of irreelstlble humor, has found 
a permanent place in humorous literature.

Grrat surprise was shown when it was 
announced that be, having been converted 
under the ministrations of “ Sam Jones,” 
woo Id become an evangelist.

At first thought, a humorist in the pul
pit seems incongruous. Is it really so?

No doubt the mere buffoon attempting 
to turn men's hearts to solemn truths 
would meet" with only contempt. But 
truth Is not hidden in gloom. Genuine 
humor frequently illustrates and fastens in 
the mind bits of wisdom that would other-

To amy health was eoinpl 
John R. Elkins, Editor 
Albemarle. N. (X 

r I was troubled, far a long time* with a
humor which appeared on my face in ugly 

t Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider it the best 
blood purifier in tho world.—Charles H. 
Smith, North Craftibury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by nil druggists and dealers In med
icine. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
do not be persuaded to take any other. 
Fieparsd by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Low.lt, Meea 

Price «1 ; six bottles, «5.

ey When I had wings, my biother,
Such wings were mine as thine ; 

Such wings my heart reroembets 
In all at wild Septembers 
As this whm lift seeml («her, V 

Though sweet, than ouee was mine ; 
When I bed wings, my brother,

Such wings were mine at thine.

the

Lunge, Hoarseness 
«•ry. Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
Troubles, andsâüfflflW

LINIMENT
Such life as thrills and quickens 

The silence of thy flight,
Or Dili thy note’s elation 
With lordlier exultation 
Than man's, whose hint heart sickens 

Withe opes end fear, that blight 
Such life as tbrtTM and quickens 

The silence of thy flight.

me as

as In-

RÂINTS ! MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

wise |»a«tii unheeded.
Id hit oniony of Henry Ward Beccber, 

Rev. Dr. Parker nays : 1 Whenever he
came among men, he brought June sun* 
-bine and music, and made even despond
ing and surly men feel that a fuller aud 
warmer summer, • the Kingdom of Heaven,' 
itself was ‘ at Land.’ ” That Is gonial 
Christian ily.

Mr. Small belongs to a witty famil/. He 
has a brother connected with Annoy Knox's 
and 44 Fat Contributor's" Texas Siftings, a 
paper which has had phenomenal success 
in the field of bnmorous literature. Mr. 
Frank A. Small Is the present represents* 
live of that popular paper in England,and, 
like hie distinguished brother, be takes a 
deep interest in the welfare ot other peo* 
pie.

The cry from windward clanging 
Mike* all thy cliffs rejoice ;

Though storm clothe seas with sorrow, 
Thy call salutes the morrow ;
While shades of pain seem banging 

Bound earth ’e most rapturous voice, 
Tby cry from windward clanging 

Makes all the hills rejoice.

To Beautify & Preserve
EVËR KNOWN.

rnHE sub.crilicr has ju.t received a Urge, 
I treat, eupply of Beat PREPARED 

PAINTS for Outaide and Inside WoYk or 
Une, WHITE LEAD, BLACK LEAD, 
ROOFING and MINERAL PA INTS. VAR
NISHES an.1 PURE GRAINING COLORS, 
ALABASTINE and KALSOMINE, WHIT. 
ING and

PORTLAND CEMENT.
RAW and BOILED LINSEED OILS, 
PAINT and WHITE WASH BRUSHES, 
GLASS and PUTTY, LIGHT and HEAVY

, UWRENCETOW*
PUMP COMPANY,

them occasionally that the estate, being 
well managed, has gradually redeemed It
self. They have confidence in him, and 
their income has increased a* the charges 
on the estate have diminished. They know 
be is a faithful steward ; so do I. And 
I know where the monuy has come from 
to redeem the estite lost in a gambling 
debt.

&1S,

4
Out dreams have wings that falter ;

Our hearts bear hope» that die ;
For thee no dream could better 
A life no fears may fetter,
A pride no care-*can after,

That wot* not whence or why 
Our dreams have wings that falter,

Our hearts bear hopes thot die.

With joys more fierce and sweeter 
Than joys we deem divine 

Their lives, by time untarnished,
Are girt about and garnished,
Who watch the wave’s full metro 

And drink the wind's wild Wine 
With joys more fierce and sweeter 

Than joys we deem divine.

Ah, well were I for ever,
Wouldet thou change lives with me, 

And take'my song's wild honey 
And give mo back my sunny 
Wide eyes that weary never,

And wings that search the sea ;
Ah. well wero I forever,

Wouldst thou change lives with 
—A. C. Swinburne, in English Illustrated.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
,----- ft
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I went down there once. I saw the l>oyRallier Backet Chain Pip

”/ -Lo- '

FORÔE ZFTTZtitCE3,

—he Is ot age now, and bis inheritance is 
clear of debt. He has been liberally edu
cated, and bas wanted for nothing. I 
have seen blm grow op, the pride of his 
good mother ; I have watched them to- | pomades aro made by boiling the flowers 
getber, and have wondered why 18 was 
denied such lovo and
bis mother,—I —the Sbylock and 4 Miser 
of No. 41i,' aud have sometimes become 
reconciled to the world, because 1 know it

»HARDWARE, Under date of 48 Porten Road, Kensing* 
, London, Eng , Sept. 27th, 1887.be 
« While at Yalding in Kent y ester-

ton W.,

day, 1 met Prof. S. William*, Head Master 
ot the Cleaves Endowed school. In the 
course of conversation about America,Pro
fessor Williams remarked that Warner’s 
safe cure had been of great benefit to his 
wife, who bad been much troubled with a 
disordered liver. Warner’s safe core (au 
American preparation) was all she had 
taken, agd she had experienced none of 
her old trouble for some months past.

Mrs. Annie Jennese-Mlller, editor of 
New York Dress, and a very popular 
woman
herbwn magazine for October : 
sale cure is the only medicine I ever take 
or recommend. In every instance it gives 

energy and vitality to all my powers." 
This distinguished woman also says that 
for ladies this great remedy is 44 peculiarly 
effective "

Sam Small is likely to succeed as a moral 
teacher. When we remember bow near to
gether in human nature lie the fountains 
of laughter and of tears, the deep effect 
Ills discourses must have on the masses 
can easily be imagined.

“ Why did God make so much out
doors ?" exclaimed a little girl. We know 
not. He has made it and we should grow 
in it, broad, charitable and genial, judging 
everything by merit, not by prejudice.

.1
IRON and STEEL, Various styles-.

For safe by
* -,4EC. FRASER.

1
with Hose attached if required.

*1 »»y -talion on the line -r Kail- 
wav. Head for Price hist.

J3 in ihe grva-e and subjecting the residue to 
pressure. Thu spent pomades are used 
for toilet purposes and In the manufacture 
of floe soaps. The process of preparing 
perfumed oils involves the same principle, 
except that, instead of solid grease, super
fine olive oil is used. With this oil pieces

care. I have seenI would say to my customers that I shall 
end- nvor to supply them as usual with the 
best quality of And my parents 1 There was nothing in 

common between them and the little farm 
or the simple life of its Inmates. I heard 
that my father was rich, but I was not a 
1 miser' then, and did not appreciate 
money as I do now. I knew then that if 
my father was rich some men had become 
poor, and that theft—open, undisguised 
theft—would have been a virtue compared 
to the deliberate, systematic cheating of 
the professional gambler.

« Plucking pigeons,’ Is the euphemism 
employed. My father waa a pigeon 4 fan
cier'— my mother, God help her,—the lure 
by which he drew his victims.

All this I learned from hie own lips 
when he once came to me. I think ft was 
the hope that I bad wit enough to join 
him that prompted his visit. But I was 
too dull,awkward, unused to society, and 
the parting benediction of my father sound
ed very moch like a curse.

How distinctly I remember the day my 
new life began. It was In tho early fall 
and the foliage of the trees bad just begun 
to put on the rich tints ot the closing year.
I ha%£ been buried in this great city for a 
quarter of a century, or more, but have 
always longed for the time when my eyes 
shall again again rejoio* iu watching the 
changes of the seasons,and my heart again 
know the freshness of those early years in 
my rural home.

The sun was sinking rapidly over the 
hills as I reached the little farm-house, 
where a messenger from the neighboring 
town awaited me with a telegram. It was 
from New York, and bore date of a hoe* 
pilai. My mother was dead ; my father 
dying. He wished to see me. \(

I hurried away, of course. The hired 
man who lived with toe was perfectly 
capable of running the farm. (He has 
been doing it ever since, and It is his if I 
die.) They wtil bury .me there, I hope,by 
the side of my dear old nurse.

But I am wandering away from the story. 
As fast as steam conld bear me I hurried to 
the great city eager to know what had 
caused the message, for I was certain that 
affection had little to do with it. There 
were two men In the sent next mfû», irod^ 
having been busy in the first part of the 
journey with the morning newspapers,they 
dropped them idly by and began to discuss 
the matter that had interested them. I 
was too full of my own thoughts ; every
thing was too new and strange in this my 
first ride by rail to pay much attention till 
I heard my own Üame'inentioned with the 
emphatic remark : * It’s a pUy he should 
die ; lie ought to be hanged 

* Ought to be hanged !’
Children of wise and good fathers and 

mothers, who honor your parents, try not 
to understand mo when I say that I knew 
the remark spplied to my father, and 
I could scarcely resent U.

With a beating heart and a face that I 
knew was pale, I held my head down, fear
ing that some one would notice me. In a 
short time I recovered, and then, careless 

. ly as I could, begged the loan of one of 
the idle newspapers and read the story.

It was only a gambling quarrel. The 
4 pigeon' had discovered that he was being 
cheated, and my father had been Clumsy. 
He was mote dexterous with his revolver, 
but not until bis. opponent's pistol bad 
severely wounded him and accidentally 
killed my mother, who was present, did 
be succeed in killing the unfortunate vic
tim of his artifices.

I read the whole sickening story. A 
young tool of a South Carolinian, well 
educated, well-to-do, had fallen under his 
lures. He was married, but for some busi
ness reason was In the city and had a wife 
and young child at home. He had lost all 
he possessed by what was plainly believed 
to be deliberate cheating, and in an agony 
of desperation bad attacked my father with 
the results mentioned. My parent was 
clearly in no danger from the law. The 
murder was his victim. He (my father) 
had but fired in self-defencemy 
mother had been killed and be wounded.

Yet in tho face ot these facts 
travellers, who knew my father, repeated 
their remark and, brutal as it may seem, 
I endorsed It.

Hard & Soft Coal must be good if God permits such women 
to remain and bless it.

I could not give her back the lifeot him 
who foolishly flung away his sore happi
ness by a gambler’s weakness, but I could 
save her from the poverty her husband bad 
brought upon her. I could and I did 
spare bis memory for her sake and for her 
son's, and I could also work out lo some 
degree an expiation for roy father’s awful 
sin.

DRYSDALE <t HOYT.—in season.—
A Small Lot Qf BLACKSMITH COAL stil

on Hand. of coarse cotton fabric are saturated,which 
are then spread upon wire netting framed 
in wire chassis about 3 feet by 4 in size. 
The flowers are spread upon the saturated 
clothe, and the frames piled one upon an
other, so that the perfume of the flowers 
Is absorbed as in the previous process. 
Essences and scents are produced by ordin
ary distillation, in which the flowers are 
boiled with water In large alembics ; the 
vapor carries oft the perfume and is con
densed in adjoining copper tanks. Some 
of the retorts used for this purpose are of 
sufficient size to receive at cnce half a ton

in the fashionable world, says in 
r« Warner’s-MANUFACTURERS OF---------NOTICE! me.

MONUMENTS, TABLETS, HEADSTONES, Etc.
IN AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE. Also

Me aofl Freestone Monuments in tie most Gracefol Designs.
A L-. persona haulng bills against the Mu- 

XX nioipality of the County of Annapolis, 
must render the same, duly attested, to the 
Clerk, stating the character of the serviee 
rendered, the number of days actually em 
ployed, travel and all other necessary data, 
at least thirty days previous to the annual 
meeting of Council on the second Tuesday of 
January, 1888, in accordance with By-Law 
No. 8, bf said Municipality.

0. T. DANIELS, 
Municipal Clerk.

Select Eitmture.

A Close-Fisted Shylock.
Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries

A. SPECIALTY.
MANTLES, T-AEBXjZB TOPS,

SOAP STONE, FOR STOVE LININGS, TO ORDER.

And meekly at a distance, for she never 
knew me, I conld worship her.

To the Giver of all good, who has given 
me strength to do this work, I am thank
ful, as the end draws near. I have snffer- 
and sacrificed 
I have tried to do my best according to my 
light. For the wrong I may have done I 
crave forgiveness. He who knoweth all 
things knows my heart when 1 *ay that 1 
do not desehre what men say of me.

How In recalling these things and plac
ing them ou paper my mind dwells on the 
far past. I hear the rustling of tbu pine 
grove behind the old farm boute. I see 
my dear old nurse, her brave, hard- work
ing, uncomplaining nephew, aud my little 
self. I would like to see her once more— 
it's an old man’s fancy—to feel her hands 
ou my head, and her voice, tremulous 
more with affection than age, blessing me 
as I kneel at her side.

For I am again become but ns a little 
child. Weak am I, and worn out. My 
hand fails. I long for rest—rest — rest — 

4 I am very tired, Granny * Let me say 
4 Our Father* and go—'

4 Our Father’—I'm very tired. 1 want 
to ...4 forgive ne our debts as we forgive 
our....debtors. And lew! us not into 
temptation, but de—liver ns—’

BY GEORGE B. FERRY.
This morning two neighbors and ac

quaintances, standing on the corner of the 
street In which I live,con versing together, 
returned my salutation coldly, and then 
resumed the conversation, after one bad, 
even in my bearing, denounced me as 14 a 
close-fisted old Shylock !"

I am old. Time has dealt harshly wftb 
me. My face,scarred and wrinkled, is not 
a prepossessing one. Time wae,—but that 
time was. It is the present I am speaking

Bridgetown, (Dot. 10th, 1887.
of fresh flowers and the requisite water for 
their distillation. When scents are to be 
produced, alcohol Is used iu the distilling 
tank to receive the perfumes. By skilful 
combinations of the perfumes of different 
flowers, sometimes with the addition of 
chemicals, a large variety of scents, such 
as 1 patchouli’ and 1 jockey club’ are pro
duced at the original laboratory.

God knows I boast not—Salesmen Wanted !
FONTHILL NURSERIES. The Wrong Word,

Oar Mr. Dryedile achieved a reputation throughout this County during hia oonnaotion 
with Mr. 0. Whitman, u foreman of hia marble works, for the excellence and perfection of 
hri work, and all persons favoring u« with their orders may rest assured thst the same ears- 
fnl attention in nil details will be exercised.

WE WILL BE FOUND FOR THE PRESENT,

465 Acres. grJSSSl465 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.

We want agents to sell oar 
NUBSEItY STOCK

1 VBRY FBOTOK1ÜO, IDT HOT UH00M1I0« 
HABIT OR MiarOBTDJTl.

HardyCanaâian The London* Spectator tells the story of a 
hospital nurse who spoke of the victim of 
a terrible aceideut an being * methylated 
beyond all resignation,' (mutilated beyond 
all recognition), and who alluded to a per» 
son of arbitrary and imperious behavior as 
4 a regular tpnuHcal.1 So, too, we know 
of a lady who accounted for the sudden 
arrival of her son Irom Cambridge by ex
plaining that ‘ he had ridden all the way 
on hie encyclopedia,’ which waa approach* 
ing perilously near to aphasia. F he mere 
edition ol an extra syllable will sometimes 
produce an amazing result, as in the case 
of 4 Immanuel labor,’ where nothing was 
further from the mind of the speaker 
than any profanity.

Lastly, to end this digression upon 
roalaprops. we hope to be forgiven by the 
fair author of a passing allusion to 4 the 
Roman Irene’ (i. e., arena), for recording 

ufusion too exquisite to bo consigned 
Tue foregoing • examples, 

which

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able 'work thb year roukd. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex-
^ Send photo with application. Address 

STONE k WELLINGTON,
Montreal. Canada. 

Aug. 8th, ’86 ly.

of.JSTear* the STC A/FT iNTGr ÏU3STK,
. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Here I em before the glnss, and caador 
compels the admission that ago baa not 
added lo my attractiveness, If 1 ever pos
sessed the power of attraction. Let me, 
while Id this mood, go further, ard say 
that my face i« a lair index of my character. 
I am not attractive either iu feature or 
mind. I am unsociable, repellent, cold, 
and maybe,11 a cloeu-fleted old Shylock I”

I live alone. A single room ie all 1 
have or need in a boose, which Ie my own, 
bot Ie leaned to a perron who deem» It an 
advantage to rent the house from, mo, even 
with my unattractive eelf as a tenant. It 
wee part of the bargkin, and, though I 
know I am not liked, I do know that the 
bargain wan a good one for them, and they 
appreciate its commercial value.

Life has few pleasures tor me ; 
duties. Men say that I sin rich, and by 
comparison with some of my poorer neigh
bors my Income justifies the remark. That 
I lend money at usury ; I do. 
pect that agreements will be kept, and I 
enforce them, God knows, in no Shylock 
spirit, though the

Can Face the Music.
W. D. Kjmo, Esq., Truro—Dear Sir—1 

have just heard that you have purchased 
Potter's Jjiuintent Receipt, and beg to nay 
for your encouragomunt iu introducing it 
through the country, that I have used it 
during the past winter in my family with 
the most gratifying results, internally and 
externally. It Is easy to administer, but 
at the same time most powerful in reliev
ing pains, braises, sore shoulders and back, 
tyre throat, Ac. For worms iu children 
it is splendid. In fact a splendid family 
mediciof .acting like a charm in every way 
used. We have used Johnson’s, Minard’s 
and Simpson's, but I have no hesitation in 
saying Potter’s has given most perfect 
satisfaction and I shall purchase it in pref
erence every tune. Others in this County 
have used it with the same gratifying re- 

Yours truly.
A. E. Sulis,

Man. Acadia Organ Factory. 
For sale at Palfrey's.

W. J. HOYT.A. J. DRYSDALB.J. W. BEALL, 
Manager. FARMERS ATTENTION ! !Cat this oat and re-MONEY to be made.

tarn to as, and wa will send you 
free, something of great value and importance 
to you, that wHi start you in business which 
wlH bring you in more money right away 
than anything else in the world. Any one 
can do the work and live at home. Either 
sex: all ages. Something new, that just 
coins money for all worksr*. We will start 
you i capital not needed. This is one. of the 
genuine, important chances of a lifetime. 
Those who are ambitious and enterprising 
will not delay. Grand outfit free. Address, 

| IstE jb^p. _____

Notice of Change oTFartoersMp.

_WE HAVE OPENED A------

Warehouse at Bridgetown, in Charge of E. A. CRAIG
and are prepared to give the Farmers in the Annapolis Valley

ZF-A-ZRlVi: ZMZ-A-OZHZHLsTEIEolZ'
of the BEST KIND and at LOWEST PRICES Ever Offered.

fleet Sower», Brill», Mower». 
Hand. V

TOI3» STJGrGrXlSS A SPBCIAIsTX.

to oblivion.
however, illustrate a mental habit 
had existed for centuries until Sheridan 
immortalized it in the person of Mrs. Mata- 

character which there are good

Augusta, Maine. A Fall Stock of Flaws, Harrows, Cultivators, 
and Bakes, Always on

nits.
They found him seated iu his chair next 

day. The Southern lawyer had sought ^ 
him out, aud the people of tho house at 
his instigation took the unusual trouble of 
Inquiring about tbe uncomplaining old 

The4 old miser of No. 211’ still

TIPPET, BURDETT & CO. - , • E. h. CRMG. MANAGER. prop, a
giounil» for supposing to have been drawn 
Irom the life. The writer of lhe preeeht 
article hart the privilege of working 
boy under an eminent bend-master who, If 
at all flurried, used to transpose his words 
freely. ‘ My dear boy,’ lie once asked of a 
Philistine member of hia aixtb form, ‘ do 
yon mean lo say that you have never 
hoard of that magnificent aiatneof Michael 
Angelo, by Moses T’

Clergymen stem especially addicted to 
this habit, perhaps because their exceeaive 
anxiety to be co rect rendere them nervous 
and to those ol their congregation who are 
gifted, fortunately or unfortunately,with a 
keen sense of the ridiculous, such «lips 

excessively trying from the impro
priété of openly testifying appreciation.
• Sorrow may endure lor a joy,’ so an Irish 
clergyman is reported to have lead with 
the utmost feeling, * but night cometh in 
the morning I’ With the transposition of 
Initial letters, a new field of solecism la 
opened op, in which a living cleric, in 
other respects intelligent and accomplish, 
ed, woika with an involuntary assiduity 
that is most upsetting to its hearers..

< My brethren,’ «o ran one ol the moot 
startling announcements, * we all know 
what it is to have a half-warmed fish (he., 
half-formed wish) In our hearts.’ With 
him, however, tbs mischief goes further, 
extending to the mutual entanglement of 
words which is terrible to contemplate. 
He has been known to speak of • Kiuquer- 
ing conga,’ and on one occasion,ever mem
orable to hia interlocutor, addressing him
self to a gentleman who had intruded 
upon hia seat in church, he politely re
marked, • Pardon me, sir, but 1 think yon 
are occupewing my pie.’ Here we are 
next door lo the carrying out of the Port- 
manteau principle, a proximity illustrated 
by the feats of two other clergymen, one 
of whom gave out hie text from ‘ the Co- 
lostle to the Eplssian»,’ while Ibe other 
read • knee of the idol1 for - eye of a 
ueedlo.’ The rector of an Irish country 
parish, whose church the writer has fre
quently attended, was also liable, out of 
nervousness, to contort and entangle bis 

Thus we have

fewerThe Law Firm of

PIANOS !
as aT- D- & E. RUGGLES, A Horse Trade —4 Stranger, I want to 

•ell yer a honte.*
•Stranger/ was tho reply,< I don’t want 

him.*
• Stranger," rejoined the wayfarer,4 yer 

really must buy him. Yer never seen a 
better horse for the price/

4 What is tbe price, stranger?' asked the 
contemplative man.

* A hundred and fifty dollars and dirt 
cheap at that.’

The inquirer meditated a few moments 
and then blandly remarked :

4 Stranger, I’ll give yer fi?e.’
The equestrian dismounted, saying with 

earnestness :
« Stranger, I won’t allow one hundred 

and forty five dollars to stand between you 
and me and a trade. The horse is yours.’

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

I also ex-

ORGANS ! man.
held the pen in hie rigid fingers ; hia head 
rested on the paper. Hu had boost * de
livered* and had found the rust he longed

ORGANS !
’ T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. has been thrustname

.AC-ADZEA. OH/QAZST oo.,couriering of T. D Buggies, Q- C-, Edwin Rng- upon me.
And because l am rich, or deemed to be

e0_though my possessions woold be
with thousands

for.
The folks la the house who profited by 

tbe old man’s death,have a stock mystery. 
They never learned why the Mg, brawny 
Southern lawyer, wbo had been a soldier 
in tbe Confederate service, and had 
death in all its horrid forms, should have 
been eo affected by tbe old man’s decease. 
They do know that the friendless old 
4 miser* is burled on hie Mule Berkshire 
farm, and that the South Carolina lawyer 
was chief mourner.

ARE STILL:-----

MANUFACTURING THEIR FINE ORGANS
Which are Selling Fast and the Demand Steadily Increasing.

------THE PRICES ARE------ ,

ATTENTION !WORKING CLASSES w« m now
prepared to famish ell classes with employ 
ment at home, the whole of the time, or for 
their spare moments. Business new, light 
end profitable. Perrons of either sex easily 

from 60 cents to $5.00 per evening, and 
a proportional sum by devoting nil their time 
to the business. Boys and girls earn nearly 
as ranch as men. That all who see this may 
send their address, and test the business, we 
make this offer. To sneh as are not well 
satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for the 
trouble of writing. Pull particulars and out
fit free. Address Gsoaox Stixson & Co., Port
land, Maine. ______

laughed at In comparison 
in the city— I am the object of aversion 
from some of my neighbors, who do not 
seek to cultivate my acquaintance, and of 
absolute hate from hundreds, who would 
gladly toady to me if I allowed 
slightest opportunity.

For many years I have borne this un
complainingly. I have marked the cring
ing servility of those who seek my money 
to help them out ol a tight place, anil the

which

h

seen

below the imported instruments, them the
the Intending Purcaaser need not send hie Money 

for ORGANS when he can buy one of the 
Finest Instruments at Home.

Therefore
away

PIAITOB i that
__If one might judge of tho merits of Cheyenne Journal.

an article by hs rapidly increasing sales 
mid flattering testimonials in its favor,
Seavey’s Eut .India Liniment is * wonder- 
ful remedy. It certainly is n wonderful 

- remedy. It certainly is the best liniment 
offered to tho public.

scarcely disguised resentment with 
they barely discharge their legal obliga- 

Servility changing to sneering 
Innuendo, and innuendo to open insult, bas 
been borne so long, that I have come at 
last to half believe that I am,as my neigh 
bor phrased it,4 a close-fisted old Shylock.’

At any rate I have carefully nurtured my 
The money which came Into my 

I feel

COMPANY, CHICKERING & SONS, aud many others.
------Those who have been------

DEAF !CURE A CLAIM VBRIFIRD.
B. B. B. claims to cure all curable dis

ease* of tbe stomach, bowels, liver, kid- 
utid blood. That it actually per-

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whispersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISCOX,_853 
Broadway, N. Y.

tion.

ueye
form* nil it cUim*, u proven by testimon
iale from parties which none can dispute. 
Send fur testimonial* of remarkable cure*.

«WAITING TO BTTY" CHEAP
opportunity of selecting for tbemselve*, will pleaeo call and see our Stockand have an Perfume Culture.

WE CAN SELL AT CITY PRICES. Curious Fati or a Case of Wt«*. — 
The following incident, says the Boston 
Pott, Is vouched for by scientific persons : 
An English gentleman was pr«eoled with 
a cask of Malmsey sweet wine, which he 
ordered to be placed in an inner room in 
the wine cellar. He was absent from home 
for a long time, aud on his return directed 
hia bntler to open the wine to his guests. 
Hia astonishment may well lie imagined 
when he was informed that the entrance to 
the roorri'wa. closed by an enormous fungus 
growth. An eutraneu was effected with 
difficulty by chipping the fungus with an 

The cask was found empty, pressed

HOW R8SXHCX8 ARD SCIHTS ARC MAHUVAC- 
TURRD.

One essential principle iu perfume cul
ture, says a New York Sun writer, is that 
all f^cy and improved varieties of flowers 
are discarded, and the natural, simple,old- 
fashioned kinds are exclusively grown. 
The roses on the slopes of Beillsns are the 
common pink ones, and the single white 
violet Is preferred to all the larger art!fie- 
(ally developed varieties. Only Ihe white 
jasmine is used, the yellow, and less Ira. 
grant variety appearing to be either dis- 
carded or unknown. Jasmine plants are 
set lo rows about 10 Inches apart, and are 
closely pruned. Roses are grown on the 
lower terraces and are also cut low, and 
the ground between tbe plants heavily 
manured.
gathered, Ihe stem in cut to within a few 
inches of the ground, to preserve tor the 
next season the entire vigor of tho plant.

Daring the harvest season trader» or 
middle men go through the country ever 
day with wagons, collecting flowers from 
the terms, tor which they pay prices very, 
log according to the extent of the crop 
end the demands of the market ; their 
loads are hurried to the nearest manufac
turer, and delivered while the flowers are 
still Iresh and crisp, 
gathered In the morning, as soon a« possi
ble alter the dews of the night have dle-

etore.
hands — you shall knew how when 
able to write — has been judiciously In
vested ; no doubtful security, no wildest 
schemes of quick fortune have tempted 
me to waste a cent,and my living is frugal 
m the extreme. Yes, by ell the standards 
of men, I em 1 a close-fisted old brute.’

I was not horn wealthy. I am 1 a self- 
made man,’ or should be so deemed by Ihe 
obsequious world If I displayed myself for. 
Its special benefit, and It lias all been 
honestly earned. 1 never wronged » men 
of a cent, and have never exercised my 
legal rights at the cost of human misery. 
J like my bond,but have never exacted tbe 
pound of flesh al tbe cost of a drop ot an 
honest man’s blood.

To what end, then, this piling up of 
wealth, this unceasing toll,this rigid and 
seemingly inflexible rule governing my 
business 1 Had this question been uked 
yesterday I should have passed it by, as I 
have hundreds of times before, when so- 
called friends have tried to Induce me to 
c bouge my modo of life. I will answer it 

FT1HE subscriber Is prepared to explain the now. The night cometh, end the end I 
-L different Forms of Policy leaned and ex

hibit results attained in this Grand Old Com
pany never equalled by any other.

All information promptly |iven or sent by 
mail upon application.

CALVIN RAYMOND,
Speoial^Travelling Agent for

Western Nova Scotia.

17y —We have in connection with om Organ business a lot of—
Executrix’s Notice. Dining Extension Tables,

by tbe well-known maker, MR. JOHN EMSLIE, now In stock, and shall con 
tinue to keep them. Call and Inspect. Mr. Emslie will also

REPAIR FURNITURE At REASONABLE RATES.
c ALL SEE XJS.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate of the late David 
Juhnsoc. of Port Lome, farmer deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly attested 
to, within three months from the date hereof; 
and all persons Indebted to said estate will 
make immediate payment to,

MRS. AVIS JOHNSTON,
Executrix.

made

word* iu strange fashion, 
heard him -peak of the 4 layer furl ties ’of 

obvious that he 
4 im

port Lorne, Nov. 7th, *87. 3m FOREMOST
la Li Insurance in the World.

N. H. PHINNEY, man wlivn it was quite 
could not make up his mind between 
perfection ’ and - impurities aud ended by 
amalgamating the two words into one.

"EXECUTOR’S NOTICE! •xe.
agalnwt the celling, supported upon and 
surrounded by thi* vegetable matter, which 
almost entirely filled up the remaining

A LL persons having legal demands against 
xY the estate of the late George Nelly of 
Brooklyn, Annapolh, deceased, are request
ed to render the same, duly attested, within 

date ; and all

Stipendiary Magistrate
.—Western townswhich have a boom can

copies of their local paper every mouth 
for the purpose of sending It abroad, and 
in addition pay it $200 a month tor special 
« write-ups ’ The town of Lamar, Colo- 
rado, recently paid the local paper $150
for a write up,’and the cltiaens of hort
Scott, Kansas, have just spent $7,000 in 
advertising the town. Hutchinson,Kansas 
claims to give its local paper a bonus of 
$10,000 a year for remaining alive and 
kicking, While Newton, Kanear, pays Hi 
paper $15,000 a year. The money Is paid 
for legitimate advertising.

. aid:— TheThe MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPINT

ruons in-six months trom 
debtod to the said estate are noti 
immediate payment to

fied COMMISSION MERCHANT.
STOVES, PLOWS,

HOUOVWABB,

GROCERIES
FLOUR and MEAL,

AT BOTTOM PRICES

After the roses have been space In the apartment.

FREEMAN FITCH.
Executor. Substitut** roa Coal.—The increase in

the cost of coal, caused by the interstate 
commerce law regarding transportation, 
has led large consumers to test the relative 
merits of other kind* of fuel. A promt- 

manufacturing concern in Bellows

Clarence, Oct- 25th, ’87. -or-
■ Executor’s Notice. my fellow.FEW YORK.A LL persons having legal demands against 

A the estate of late LEVOSE BENT of 
Granville, it the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to reader tho same 
duly attested to, within six months from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.^ ^

AMBROSE BENT,
Executors-

Established In 184.3. • • Assets, Over 
•115,000,000.

Fall, Vt., formerly avutaglog 13» tons of 
coal per week, has purchased a train of 
car# for bringing sawdust there, and is 
thoroughly testing It as a fuel, mixing
different quantities of soft coal with It. m Temper
This concern is now using less than 25 f, more rapidly improved by relief horn 

of coel per week. Wm. Rohertrou
* Son., of Forney, are using crude petro- Step on your mono . p^|e„
leu-n. A three weeks’ triel has shown to..mke » ‘ « ulck|y and painlessly
satisfactory results ae lo expense, petrols Corn Extractor, H r ^ p 
inn c-ating but «$1 37 per barrel, ehippod remoring Ihem.insu g Bl,ware of
In a car tank. Bellow, Fall, is the only imita ons l’™“ " ^“Jf* pain-
place in New Bogland where thi. fuel is suOstltulns. "Putnam., sure, sate,pam
used. lo“’ „

I reached the hospital. Tbe end was 
very near ; so near, indeed, that my father 

said that I only bad time to telVthe whole disgraceful 
The com* troth, and to beg me to take what money 

be bed and • do better with It than he 
would.'1

know Is near.
Men who know mo have 

come of • bad stock. I do. 
msndment to honor my father and mother 
shall be obeyed so far ae the fact of keep- 
ing their name* secret is concerned. Mine 
is 4 Shylock / or the 4 Miser at No. 211/ oi 
4 the close-fluted old rascal,’ as you heard 
just now. So let it be. 1 seek no excuse 
for my own faults, which are many, in thus 
suggesting hereditary taint, 
hereditary, I am a sinner,as well as by my

The flowers are

l£e to whisper,4 Was It his t
3mBridgetown, Nov. 1st, 1887.

Lawrencetown, Feb. 7th, *87. I had only t
Did you win it from him ?\ and the affir
mative answer was tbe last word my father

Wae lie sorry 7 Yes, I think. In that 
supreme thoment the scales fell from his I essentials oils of distillation. 
eyes. I believe I am to-dey trying to do!complete establishment la provided witta

YOU can live at home, and make more 
money at work for us, than at any

thing else in this world. Capital not needed; 
you are started free. Both soxes ; all ages. 
Any one can do the work. Large earnings 
sure from first start. Costly outfit and terras 
free. Better not delay. Costs you nothing 
to send us your address and find out ; if yorf 
are wise you will do so at once. U. Hallktt 
k Co.. Portland, Maine.

P. 0. Address, Yarmouth, N. S. appeared.
The manufacture of perfume» include» 

tho making of pomades and oils by the 
process of absorption, aud of essence» and

Every

J. 1C. OWEN,ht

VARRISTER - AT -
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent. styles'free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
^.United States Consul Agent. yig Pay. THALMAN MF*G CO., BALTI-
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 188?-= MORE, MD.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1887.

NT E¥ ADVERTISEMENTS.
V WEEKLY MONITOR, «

New Advertisements.Local ana Other Matter. BOSTON LtflTTBK.

Bottom, Dec. and, 1887.—Perhaps yonr 
readers would like to hear now and then 
Iron the town ol Boston. Numbers of 
Nora Scotians are here ; a much larger 
number than any one would eoppoee who 
bad not glren It much attention: but they 
are here by hundreds and thonlKtidi ; Bos
ton and Its suburbs are full of them In 
every trade and profession, In manufactur
ing establishments, In the hanks,markets 
and railroads. The professional men from 
old Nora Scotia that I have met are not a 
lew ; I will try aod mention some of the 
notable cases from time to time, and our 
people are appreciated here too. Often 
employers hare spoken of their faithful
ness and ability. I do not write this as an 
encouragement to others to oome here, tor 
a man without some trade or profession, 
may find It hard to get a start, Several of $ «11 Pflfl
this class I know, who find It almost lm« Uf UU- Ufo Middleton 00.
the Amount of money received la oftei^ a
deloilon. For Instance, a domestic may 1/_ ' _l,, 1Mm IVariety Emporium !
not go as far. Tt^ere are more ways to 
spend It and yon will have to carry a very 
"stern resolve" with you,to keep It after a 
visit to the streets and stores of Boston.
The Yankee merchants have the knack of 
making visitors unload their wealth. You 
will buy things yon do not need, Just be
cause you see them and that creates the 
want; yon think an article Is cheap, and 
your money is gone. Only human nature 
after all. Again, if a man is In some 
manufacturing concern and earns $8 to $10 
a week, yonr board and lodging, or your 
house rent costs 80 per cent more, or per. 
baps double what It would at home. Your 
clothes cost more,although you Iblnjk they 
are cheap enough,but clothing at the: same 
price will not compare with that you get 
In Nova Beetle. Often men on a trip home 
gets suits made of the beautiful, substan
tial cloth made In Nova Beotia, and save 
from $10 lo $10 by so doing, and such 
cloth compares very favorably with what 
you get here,tor business It Is far superior,
Is as stylish, makes up as well and wears 
better

There Is considerable talk through the 
United Butes on the subject of Commer
cial Union. It may he ulked over by the 
Flab Commission, now at Washington, 
though only as aside Issue.

E,estas Wlman, the New York million
aire, formerly a Canadian, Is out in an In, 
tervlew on the subject. He expresses 
himself as much gratified with the Interest 
taken In Commercial Union. In the east 
and on the western border where It has 
been much discussed, the etatemen 
favorable. The press and politicians are 
as yet shy, not knowing where the ques
tion will land them,and while the lines of 
free trade and protection are closely drawn, 
the platform of the scheme le broad enough 
tor both cl as sea. Aside from the new 
market for American goode there would be 
a yearly reduction of $5,800,000 in the 
surplus by reducing the duties on Cana
dian products. The treasury surplus here 
Is what bothers the Americans.

Weather cold, ranging this morning 
from 1° below aero to 6® above. Can 
yon beat that f No enow yet ; weather 
beantlful and clear. D.

— Sadi Carnot has been appointed 
president of the Frenoh republia.
V-Go to T. G. Bishop's for Christmas 

Supplies. Full etoek and Prices Low. 1 
-Scbr. A. M. Holt, Cept. Covert,has 

laid up for the winter.
à-i W. Beckwith will receive no Eggs 

Kt those that are atrletly freeb. 11
—Besoh baa retired from aequattos it 

is said, and bas resigned the champion, 
ship.
/— Ladies Sachet Powders, In large 
(lied envelopes. First door east of 
Post Office. It

—The Kentville Driving Park is to 
be sold by the Sheriff on Saturday 
next.

m Weekly Monitor.
CHILDREN’S— Shipping freights are slowly in- Just Arrived !WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7th, 1887. creasing.

— Barrels and Cases of Confectionery
received at Shipley’s. M

-The Springbill Record Intimates 
that there Is an opening lor a smart 
young lawyer at Springbill,

—The new Windsor & Annapolis Rail
way Time Table will be found on the 
lourth page.

— Klckseckei's Perfumes, Cashmere 
Toilet Soaps, Bay Rum and Florida 
Water, at Randolph's. 2i

—Subscribers to the Park Fund will 
be called upon in a Few Bays for the 
collection of amounts subscribed.

— Rev. W. G. Lane/lectures on / 
-• Sweden ” in the Methodist Basement^ f 
on Friday next. Mr. Line’s reputation ' 
should ensure him a full bouse.

XMAS TOYS !— A gentleman named Edward Am 
kinaon, ol Boston, has been frequently 
referred to of late, owing to a letter 
which be wrote to the Boston Herald, 
upon the subject of “ Commeroisl 
Union.” The moat striking idea pre
sented in this letter, was a suggestion 
that the government of the United 
States purchase the Maritime Pr 
vinoes, paying therefor tbe 
$50,000,000 or more, to the Demin 
of Canada. Mr. Atkinson proceeded to 
elaborate bow beneficial such a bargain 
would be to the Dominion by putting 
such a sum of money into its treasury, 
and then went on to show how prosper
ous we would very soon become as 
states of the Union. The matter has

—John Lockett ha. just receive, a 
the consensus of opinion is that such rflarge stock of new crop Raisins, Cur- 
scheme is chimerical in the extreme, rants, Oranges, etc.; which be is sell 
The people of these provinces are en* ing very low.
tirely looloysl to the institution and —Belcher’s Almanac for 1888 Is now 
tbe flag they were born under, in the hsnds of dealers. It is the most 
to even think seriously of being eomp|ete yet issued, and deserves a 
sold, like a flock of sheep, and _|BOe j„ every office and household, 
obliged to take the oath of allegiance r
to a government and constitution alien —tbe apples consigned to Mr. V. 
to their own, and by so doing, apart N. White, Londtm, E. C., exDamars, 
from other serious objections, place brought good prices. Ribstons, 20s to 
themselves in a position where , in the 30» i Kings, 15s to 20a ; Gravensteins, 
event of any international trouble, be- 12» to 20» ; Blenheims, 16a fid to 22s, 
tween England and the United States, and other varieties in proportion, 
which, though not probable, might —Qon’t overlook the great offer we 
oome to pass, they would be obliged to are DqW making of tbe “ Cottage 
take up arme against tbe mother land, earth1 ' Magazine and the Monitor,one 
We cannot believe that Mr. Atkinson year for on|y $2. The Cottage Hearth 
could be eerioue in making suoh a pro- jg a very fine monthly.
P°FreerD" commercial intercourse bej —Ladiea Jerseye,Sacques and Ulsters,
tween these Provinces and the Repub? Fur Lined Cloaks and Dog Skln Jack- 
lie would beyopd^dqubt, if placed ets, varying in price from $1.25 to $40, 
upon an e^jUjrab1eïaiTè^*>e of great at J. W. Beckwith a. U
advantage to ua. No one can deny _Mr. Lovett, of Yarmouth,has been 
this; but we prefer to preserve the aga,n oboe en by tbe Liberal party to be 
individuality that we bave always lived ^eir standard bearer in the election to 
under. British institutions are good be run tble month, 
enough for us. We do not In any way die. . .. vparage .hose ol our neighbors. They ✓ -Five cue. of Ibe Annapolis Valley 
look upon them wilb patriotic prideVLanned Lorn, and Lherriea, put up at 
and deserve to, lor a grand and power* Ayleefoid, received and lor ««I®, at 
ful nation has grown up under them ; Shipley e.
but we have tbe same patriotic pride -Mr. Herbert Croaekill,of this town, 
in knowing that we are a portion - and Who has for some time been on the staff 
not such a veiy insignificant portion 0f the W. U. Telegraph Co., at Halifax, 
either, we flatter ourselves—of an em» has gone to Annapolis to take charge 
pire upon which the sun never sets of the office there.
—the grandest nationality tbe world , .
ha. ever koowu. Some m.y call this - Those wbo.e water taxe, are un. 
aeotiment-we don’t. It is patriotism paid, are respectfully requested to r* 
-one of the most powerful moral member that the limit of time extended
forces that cau influence a peopie. week fromPio*morriw -.nd

govern themselves accordingly.
Ê —J. W. Beckwith can without doubt 
lissure bis friends and customers that 
be has the best Tea in town. Send for 
samples and be convinced.

—A Chess Club has been recently 
organized in Windsor. It would be a 
good idea for some of the devotees of 
tbe royal game here to form a similar 
club.

A Creditable Record. - Windsor is 
doing its full share in evangelical work. 
The Tribune says that its five churches 
and Church Army and Salvation Army 
hails have sufficient seating capacity for 
its whole 4,000 of population — all of 
which is free.

— Our travelling agent, Mr. R. S. 
McCormick is still in tbe eastern end 
of the County on general business con
nected with tbe Monitor. All orders 
entrusted to bis care will receive tbe 
promptest atttention possible.
f Wanted. —1000 lbs. good roll Butter 
at 20 cents per lb.; 2000 lbs. good Dried 
Apples, at 7 cents per lb.; 1000 pairs 
good Socks and Mittens, Eggs, Beans, 
Oats, Poultry, etc. Good prices. T. G. 
Bishop. Ii

d/ —Mr. I. D. Harris, of Annapolis, has 
a fine assortment of Free Ma*one 
Aprons. Sashes, Cases, Trimmings, &c.f 
from Master to Royal Arch Degrees. 
He offers them at reasonable prices. 
They are among the best we have seen.

Pretty Good. — Mr. John Dunn, of 
New Albany, aged 84 years, walked nine 
miles aod pulled, trimmed, and topped 
50 bushels turnips for Albert Dunn. 
E*q., of Inglisville, in nine hours. If 
this can be beaten in this County we 
should like to know it.

f

cm
—: AND -t

Other Novelties, ___1 ■\

Direct fro: , the Manufacturers,
12 C-ASIES

0ÏERB00TS AMD ROBBERS,
l —: at :—sum

McCORMICK’S,
%

Pint Door But of Poet Office.

Wanted. — E. L, Hill, Itawreoce» 
town, wellt§ one ton dried ipplee lor 
which the higbeit market price will be 
paid. 11
/—Oar Paradise friend, 

tog 8 Chrietmai Tree on 
iog, 20th init. A good time will un» 
doubtedly be enjoyed. See tdv.
/-Yon will find it Sblpley’i • lull 

•lock of Acme Club Skitei, Including 
piece! iepirite. All celling et bottom 
figures. II

—We ire sorry to leirn tliet Mr. Alex» 
•ndcr Lawson, the venerable proprietor of 
tbe Yarmouth Herald la 111 with an attack 
of typhoid fever.
/—Tbe beat value In Pluahea In ell 

j/iadea ever shown in tbe County, now 
opened for Ibe fell end Winter Trade 
at J. W. Beckwith’s. 11

bsv-
even»

i propo«e 
Tuesday

1 BEG to aenounoe to the inhabitant, ot 
-L Middleton and vicinity, that I have now 
open for inspection tbe oholoset line in

XMAS GOODS -VARIETY OF MAKES.—
ever placed on exhibition in the County of 
Annapolis. Comprising the Very Latest and 
Most Novel designs in

—ANOTHER STOCK OF—Xmas Fancy Goods and Presents!
Glass. Crockery, Silver-plat

ed Article» and Cutlery. Boats, 
Sheet and Rubbers, Fleur 

and Meal, Groceries and 
(leefsetlensry.

Chin

AMHERST BOOTS and SHOES,
JUST RECEIVED.

—Three more of our young men start- 
ed last week for Celifornia—leaeo Mid- 
dlemee and Cherlee Burbidge.of Middle- 
ton, and Eroeet 8. Shaffner, of Wife 
liamaton. As they are all steady, in
dustrious young men no doubt they 
will do well.

All of the above stock was bought at the 
lowest possible figures, and any parties mak
ing purchases at this Emporium, will receive, 
tor the next thirty days, any of the above 
enumerated stock, at prices that cannot be 
obtained elsewhere in the County.

♦

Have left in Stock a few LADIES’ TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED 
HATS, which I will Sell at a DISCOUNT of TWENTY- 

FIVE PER CENT, to Clear.

f— Fine weather and good roads are 
Causing business to boom in Middleton.

A. W. PHINNEY. ♦J
Middleton, Dee. 8th, 1887, tfMorrison, tbe Tailor, is working day 

and night.
There will be a sociable at Cooper 

Beals, Inglisville, on Tuesday evening, XI

Dec. 20th. Should the weather be un
favorable It will take pi 
flee evening. Tbe fall amount of tbe 
proceeds will be for the benefit of the 
Methodist Churoh. Come a 
us eat the good things an 
quarter lor it.

Horkibli Accident. — A locomotive 
engine on the International Railway 
blew up et Stellarton station on tbe 5th 
inau, killing three men end injuring 
•everal others. Wm. Eastwood, Deni. 
Robertson and Alex. Fraser, were tbe 
killed men. Eastwood leaves e widow 
and four children, Robertson leaves a 
widow and nine children, end Fraser a 
widow end six children. Three widows 
and nineteen orphans I

— Last week we experienced e sold 
wave that brought out overoosta, muff 
lera and gloves and mittens ioatanter. 
The coldest day was Thursday. On tbe 
previous night tbe thermometer drop
ped with greet rapidity and must have 
reached well below the aero mark. 
Since that time tbe weather baa gradu
ally moderated until it is now quite 
pleasant.

—The Star lays :--Mr. VY. W. Ploeo, of 
Watervillo, evidently be. faith in tbe fruit 
growiuir liu-ine.e. La.t spring be set 
about eight hundred apple trees and is 
making preparations to add one thousand 
more next spring . He Is thus ensuring a
handsome income a few years hence.........
The house of Mr. John Hutchinson, of 
Morristown, with nearly all the contenta 
was burned on the night of the 29th. The 
family was spending the evening out and 
tire fire had got beyond control beiore it 
waa discovered.

—Tbe oburoh of England congrega
tion have been laboring under diffi
culties regarding their beating appar
atus ever since the church was built. 
This year it was determined to replace 
the furnace they have been uaing — 
which baa proved to be a worthiest af
fair— by one of the largest size Walker 
furnaces. To get it into position, how 
ever, has entailed a great amount of 
labor and expense. It bas been im 
possible to bold service for the peat 
three Sundays ; hut it is hoped that the 
new apparatus will be in position this 
week. If so, the bell will be rang at 
nine o'clock to give notice that tbe 
church is open, and again at 10 for tbe 
S. 8 scholars to assemble, and at tbe 
usual hours for services.

FUR GOODS JUST OPENED.■the next

ap end help 
d leave e Just Opened a beautiful Stock of J. W. BECKWITH.H t le Fancy Goods & Novelties

for the Holidays at the
-aCENTRAL BOOK STORE,

Bridgetown. STRAYED.W. H. MILLER, NOT SO !— Sir Charles Dilke writes a letter to 
the Fortnightly Review, in which be 
professes to view with alarm tbe Rua» 
sien advance upon India. It would 
certainly appear from nearly all the 
literature that we have to refer to in 
regard to this matter that Sir Charles’ 
fears are well grounded. The whole 

^-record of the manner in which Russia 
is slowly but surely creeping upon Af
ghanistan, points clearly to the fact 
that she wishes to tplaoe herself in a 
position to take every advantage pos
sible, should a propitious time ever 
come, of securing Afghanistan, which 
every one knows is the key to India. 
Perhaps the English government will 
some time or other get this eter
nal Irish question settled, aud then it 
will have *n opportunity to look after 
some of the other affairs of the empire.

What is tbe matter with applying Mr. 
Atkinson’s purchase theory to Ireland ? 
We wonder how much the United 
Stales would he willing to offer for tbe 
Emerald Isle? Such an arrangement 
would no doubt meet with the entire 
approval of the Irish people, aa their 
loyalty to the empire is becoming a 
thing of the past — the merest shadow 
of its former presence^

— The St. John press has entere 
upon a worthy crusade, which has for 
its object the endeavor to rescue young 
girls — children — from being led into a 
a life of shame. The revelations 
that have been made are shame* 
ful and show the Urgent need there 
existe for reform. There is a wide field 
for Christian laborers in the by-ways and 
alleys of all large and small cities. 
There are thousands of people in tbe 
civilized centres of tbe world whose 
condition is scarcely better than that 
of tbe heathen. Vice in its lowest 
aud most degraded forms is rampant. 
Children are taught that proficiency in 
vice is something to be proud of. and 
it is little wonder that the ranks of 
murderers, thieves, prostitutes and 
beggars seem ever on the increase. 
One of the most crying evils is that of 
the prostitution of children, and it 
would appear that this evil exists 
greater or less degree in all cities large 
or small. The revelations of the Pall 
Mall Gazelle last year were of tbe most 
startling nature, and tbe manner in 
which it awoke public opinion cannot 
but be productive of good. The St. 
John press bas in a proportionate meas
ure also brought to tbe notice of tbe 
citizens of that city the evil that exists 
and is steadily growing in their midst, 
and to their credit be it said, they 
have already commenced to take active 
measures to secure a better condition 
of things. A despatch to the Halifax 
Herald says : —

“ One of the results of the recent revel
ations by the morning papers of the con
dition of St. John street beggars—child 
prostitutes—is a demand from tbe Globe 
to-night for tbe dismissal by the govern
ment of tbe chief of police, who, it say* 
Is incompetent for the position .arid is ruled 
by two of bis subordinates. It says fur
ther, that his dismissal has been recom
mended to tbe government by the six local 
members, and should take place at once. "

— The Salvation Armv is having a 
very rough time of it in Quebec. They 
are hooted at in the streets, brickbats 
and other missies are thrown at them 
and everything is done that can be 
to annoy and distress them. They 
pluckily bang on, however, and will no 
doubt prevail in the end. It is a dis* 
grace to tbe citizens of a city like 
Quebec, that they should in any way 
countenance for a moment such 
conduct. It is the most coward
ly and tbe meanest sort of a 
mob that would stone a few helpless 
girls who only ask to worship God in 
their own way. The moment we strike 
in any way against our liberty of con
science, we strike at one of our most 
cherished institutions. Tbe Salvation 
Army has just as much right to pro. 
mulgate tbeir own views as to worship 
as any other Christian body. If people 
don’t like tbeir ways, they can at all 
events leave them alone.

wishes to call attention to his stoek of
Overcoats, Ready Made Clothing, Sack 
Cloths, Drees Flannels, Boots L Shoes, 

including 1 ease MEN'S FELT LINED WIN
TER BOOTS, RUBBERS, Ae. Also an ex
tensive stock of

OOMETIME in August last, 1 Yearling 
O STEER. Last seen in Clareaoe. Color : 
spotted Red and White. No marks. The 
finder will confer a favor and be paid for all 
expenses by communicating with

Arlington, Nor. 23rd, *87.

PLUSH GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY, 
IN ALBUMS, JEWEL CASES, PER
FUMERY CASES, DRESSING 
CASES, FOR GENTLEMEN AND 
LADIES, LADIES’ COMPANIONS, 
TRINKET BOXES, FRAMES, ETC. 

EASELS, IN BRASS, CARD, BRONZE 
AND WOOD.

ALBUMS, OF ALL KINDS.
FINE LINE OF PURSES, LADIES’ AND 

GENTLEMEN’S.
CARD CASES, HAND BAGS, MIRRORS, 

GLOVE AND HANDKERCHIEF 
BOXES

VASES AND OTHER NOVELTIES IN 
HANDSOME DESIGNS IN HAND 
PAINTED CHINA, GLASS, ETC. 

FANCY CUPS, SAUCERS, MUGS AND 
CIGAR HOLDERS.

STATIONERY, FANCY AND PLAIN 
WRITING PADS, 12x16, 11x14.
BOOKS OF ALL KINDS,STORY BOOKS 

FOR CHILDREN A SPECIALTY. 
MUSIC BOOKS, PENS, INK, PENCILS, 

PENCIL ERASERS, ETC., ETC.
A GREAT VARIETY OF BIBLES, 

PRAYER BOOKS. HYMN BOOKS, 
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, BIRTH
DAY BOOKS, POCKET BOOKS,ETC. 

GAMES, OF ALL KINDS.
TOYS FOR CHILDREN IN GREAT 

VARIETY.
DOLLS ALL SIZES.
CONFECTIONERY OF THE VERY 

CHOICEST ASSORTMENT, NUTS, 
RAISINS. FIGS, ORANGES, LEM
ONS, XMAS CARDS, IN ALL THE 
NEWEST AND LATEST DESIGNS

Please call and inspect my stock and you 
will he sure to find what you require for
presents.

The Century, Delineator, Nero York 
Fashion Bazaar. and Illustrated London Nows, 
always on hand. Tbe Xmas Number of 
the London Newt now ready.

The Domestic Patterns always in stock and 
Fashipn Sheets to g tee away.

Mrs. N. Greenwood.
December, 1887.

TT he, been reported that MBS. R. L. GUN- 
1 TER, ha, go», out of the

Millinery Business.
This is not to. On the contrary she is carry
ing on a larger business. You can be sure of 
obtaining

li

J. E. STIBK.
3it36

MILLINERY, LOOK HERE IUnion 8. 8. Convention, Ward No. 12.

The convention of the Ward met in tbe 
room of tbe Cleveland 8. S., on the 2nd 
inet., at half,past ten. B. H. Parker, 
President, In tbe cbnlr. Alter some little 
time spent in devotional exercises, the 
programme for the meeting was read by 
the Secretary. The first was presented by 
A. Dunn, of the Inglisville Baptist School. 
“ Are the Internationa! Lessons what oar 
Schools need, and shall we encourage their 
use ?" The subject evoked much discussion 
and there were varied opinions, bat the 
impression seemed to be that tbe Bible 
should be the standard for all 8. 8., In
struction . In the afternoon session tbe 
first was an excellent paper by Mr. Nornam 
Beckwith, subject, “ What are the qualifi
cations of a successful 8. 8. Teacher." Tbe 
paper was concbe and by a vote of tbe 
convention It will appear in oar local pa
pers. After the papers there were some 
very fine recitations vis , a temperance 
piece “ forgottenby Mies Ward ; 
“ Bringing our Sheaves with us,” by Miss 
Annie Fairo ; “ Our bark is Launched but 
where is tbe Haven," by Miss Lizzie Park
er. Which after tbe usual vote of thanks 
to the choir and to the residents of Cleve
land for tht-lr nubounded hospitality the 
Convention was brought to a close. It 
was the most successful of any of our 
Ward Conventions. It meets again tbe 
first Friday la March.—Con

NEW GOODS,eonaiattn, of all the newest SHADES of 
PLUSHES, WINGS, FEATHERS, FLOW
ERS, Ac.
Millinery Tastefully Done at Shortest

Hotice.
Middleton, Not. 27th, ’87.

a, ,he ie cenitantly ordering and receiving the 
neweit strie» and shade, in this line.

Call and see the fine display.
MRS. R. L. GUNTER. 

Middleton, Not, 29th, ’87.

E. L. HALL,
sells :—

3m3m XMAS SUPPLIES ! T. G. BISHOPNotice to Contractors. rtUGAR, MOLA88E8, TEA, OIL, TO- 
O BACCO, STARCH, SODA, SOAP, 
GROCERIES of all kinds, RAISINS, 
DATES, NUTS, CONFECTIONERY.

CHEAP FOR CASH. Try Hie.
Lawrence town, Nov. 22nd, 1887.

TX7ISHE8 to thank his friends and eusto- 
▼ v men for their very liberal patronage 

during the past three years, and as his trade 
has greatly increased he is In a better posi
tion than ever to offer to the public

A FULL LINE
OF FIRST-OLASS

QEALED TENDERS, marked “ Tenders for 
O building School House,’* will be received 

• by the undersigned until noon, on

Tuesday, 27th Dec., next,
—for the

tf

RUBBERSBuilding of a School House in Victoria 
Vile, Annapolis County.

Trustees do not bind themselves to eeeept 
the lowest or any tender.

Plans and specifications mailed on applica-

STAPLE—AND—

FELT OVERBOOT FANCY GOODS,A. C. CHESLBY, 
Secretary for Trustees. 

Victoria Vale, Wilmot, Nev. 21st, ’87. 21
JUST OPENED at AS e VEST SMALL PROFIT.School Teacher Wanted.

JOHN LOCKETT’S Arriving Weekly:
NEW GOODS,

—ta différant lines.—

A SECOND or Third Class School Teoeher 
A. wanted in School Section No. 1, Phio- 
ney Corn, for the winter term. Apply at 
once to

AUDEN BENT, 
Trustee.

Phinney Cots, Not. 28th, ’87. 2tt3«pd

2 CASES MEN’S SNOW EXCLUDERS;
1 CASE MEN’S MIKADOES ;
2 CASES LADIES’ BUTTON FELT

OVERSHOES ;
1 CASE LADIES’ YUM YÜMS ;
1 CASE MISSES’ BUTTON FELT 

OVERSHOES ;
5 CASES MEN’S, WOMEN'S AND 

MISSES' RUBBERS.

BIG DISCOUNT for CASH
— Ottawa city ie suffering severely from 

an eoidemic of typhoid fever, we learn.
M'h vary fine line of Children’s Saits 

Orerooate for Fall and Winter at 
J. W. Beckwith's.

Highest Prices Paid fbr any quantity of Good 
ROLL BUTTER, FRESH EGGS, DRIED 

APPLES, SOCKS and MITTENS. 
None but Good Artielea wanted.

— When you are buying Christmas 
presents for your sister,and your copein 
and your aunt,don't forget your mother 
and grandmother. The beet present 
you can give them is a pair of Laur
ence's Perfecting Speotaefes. A com
plete line of them at À. J. Morrison's.
Middleton.

— The contract for putting in tbe ser 
vice pipes into bouses was awarded to 
tbe Bridgetown Foundry Company, 
iheir’s being tbe lowest tender. Messrs.
Sutherland &, Cochrane were tbe only 
other parties who tendered. Tbe water 
has already been put into several houses 
in tbe upper part of the town.

— Mr. James G. Bergen, of Petere- 
borough, III., a handsome white man, 
manager of a troupe of colored singers, 
has announced hie intention of marry
ing tbe “ star” of his company, Mies 
Flora Batson. The latter ie a splendid 
singer. Mr. Bergen says it is time the 
color line was broken. He has tbe 
courage of his convictions at all events.

— For once at least tbe keen-eyed
reporters of the American papers have 
been completely foiled. Such bas been 
tbe secrecy with which tbe Fishery Mstrological.—November was a very
Commissioners have conducted their warm and wet month The mean beat for 
deliberations that up to the present the past 51 years ie 35° , 73°; for this 
time nothing, that can be positively year, 43° , 6° . Nearly warmer. The 
relied upon in reference thereto, has mean moisture for ’the past 49 years is 
appeared, This is best. It will be» 4.28 inches. This year, 51 inchew, an 
time enough after the Commission bas increase of nearly 1 inch. The snvw. fall 
risen to criticise. It may be that on the 12th was 2f Inches. In some local
nothing of a definite nature will be itiee It was authenitcly reported to have 
arrived at. been 10 inches. Frost on 13 days. No.

. . . of fair days, 11 ; foul, 4 ; cloudy. 13 : varL— As will be seen by a notice in an- a^le 2 *
other column the rate payers decided Greatest heat, 61®, on the 20th and 
at the meeting on Monday night, to 28th.
older tbe requisite quantity of hose to Maximum beat of the coldest day, 28° • 
put our tire service in firsUolass work- Least heat, 16° on the tbe 30th. 
ing order. An agent, representing a Range. 45° .
concern dealing in fire apparatus’ was No. of days that rain fell, 9; snow, 3.
in town yesterday and secured the Depth of snow fall, inches, 
order. Those representing Fire Insur- Moisture, rain and melted snow, 5.1 
ance Companies at tbe meeting reiter- inches.
a ted the statements previously made Prevailing winds, west and south-east, 
that tbe Insurance companies would Cloudynees prevailed .6 or more on 26 
undoubtedly reduce our premiums as days.
soon as it could be shown that our ser- Clarence, Dec. 2nd, 1887. 
vice was in first class working order.

— Dr. J. A. Norton’s proprietory
edicioes are gaining ground very

rapidly, and it would certainly appear 
from tbe numbers of excellent testi
monials that he has received, that hie 
Dock Blood Purifier and other prepara
tions are holding their own with any of 
tbe other preparations on the market.
We are in a position to know that bis 
sales are increasing rapidly as stated, as 
we do all bis printing and know by hie 
constantly increasing orders.

— An Interesting event took place at 
tbe residence of T. A. Neily, Brooklyn, 
on Saturday evening Dec. 3rd. A 
large number of relatives and friends 
had gathered from different sections of 
the country to celebrate the fifteenth 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Neily’e 
married life. After all bad erjoyed a 
sumptuous repast, Mr. U. Nichols, of 
Bridgetown, on behalf of tbe friends 
presen tc presented Mr. and Mrs. 
ffoily with a large and well selected 
stock of beautiful and useful presents,
oonsUtlng ol glosa ware, in all .he let- , wi„ n, tu,,„ ,0|amel of
est style,, beside, other article.. Short LoB«tellow lor you to peruse In hour, of 
speeches were made and prayer, offered leieute. M.y the word, of the poet In. 
that the blowing of be.Ten might re.t ,pire nobie deed., sod in them m.y
on their home and that many happy you also find sunshine for « rainy days.' In 
years might be spent together. All turning tbe pages of these books, we hçpe 
present seemed to feel that they bad that you will retain kind remembrances of 
enjoyed a pleasant evening, and left of the friends you are now fearing, and 
tbeir beet wishes with the family. — bear in mind total you have our best wishes 
Com. for success."

li T. G. BISHOP.
For Sale I For Sale I

— A meeting of tbe Rate Payers of 
Bridgetown, was held at Dennison's 
Hall, on Monday the 5th day of Deoem 
her, at 8 o’clock according to notice 
given in the Monitor. A. Vidito, E«q., 
was appointed chairman and W. M. 
Forsyth, secretary. John Ervin, Esq.; 
one of tbe commissioners of water 
supply, stated that this meeting waa 
called by them under tbe statute, for 
the purpose of taking into considéra
tion the matter of fire protection Ac. 
Moved by E Bent, E<q., seconded by 
A. Morse.

Resolved, That tbe Commissioners of wat
er supply be empowered by this meeting to 
purchase a snfficleut quantity of new hose 
and other nine* ear y appliances for fire 
purposes, and that they pay for the same 
out of the funds which they are authorised 
to borrow for water supply under the Act.

On motion resolved, that the meet
ing adjourn.

New Advertisements.
li

Having made my purchases for Spot Cash 
from the leading Rubber House in 

Canada, I beg to call the 
attention of all * 

shrewd Cash Buyers in the County.
Coal. Coal. A NEW ARRIVAL ----- The well-known-----

NEW STORE! HOMESTEAD FARM,
of the 1st. GEORGE NEILY, E»)., of

BROOKLYN, Annapolis Co.
/CONTAINING between 400 and

of land—156 acres of which are in hay 
and the balance in pasture and woodland.

The Orchards have, oa different years, pro
duced 600 bbls. of marketable apples, and 
will average 306 bbls per year.

The Farm is capable of keeping 40 head of 
cattle, besides horses and sheep, with a 
chance of improving the hay land largely. 
Is well watered and has an abundance of

—: AT :—
T BEG to inform the p 

porting, by the 6.
Newcastle, England,

a superior lot of Lump House Coal to arrive 
at Annapolis in January.

Notwithstand I have to pay (60) fifty cents 
per 2000 lbs. duty on this English Coal, I can 
still sell it as cheap as old Sydney. /

ublie that I am im- 
8. “ Azorian," from Try the Mikadoes for gen

tlemen,MIDDLETON ! fTIHK subscriber has removed to one of 
-L hie New Stores, and now asks the atten

tion of his patrons and the public, and 
solicits a

Call and Inspection of His Stock.

500 acres

—:ahd;—O ANTA CLAUS begs leave to announce that 
he is at present making his headquar

ters at Yum Turns for the Ladies,
—They will be the—A. J. MORRISON S !Please book yonr orders with H. FRASER, 

if for less than ear loads. Or apply to
THOS. 8. WHITMAN 

#138

—100 pairs of Hand Madi

Favorite Overshoes this Winter.
JOHR LOCKETT,

COARSE BOOTS,His stoek is too numerous to mention, but 
he wishes you to tell the little ones that he 
has every thing in the

TOY LINE,
eping Turtle to a Flying Dradgon, 
all kinds, from Old Maid up to

Annapolis, Dec. 7th, *87. timber, wood, poles and everything required 
on a first-class farm.

The buildings are fine and are in excellent
repair. This property is too well known to 
need a description and affords a rare oppor
tunity to any one wishing to purchase one of 
the finest farms in Annapolis County. Also 
for sale, the Stoek, Farming Utensils, a large 
quantity of Hay, Grain, ete., etc.

The above property is offered at private 
sale till the 15th of February next, if not sold 
befpro that date it will then be offered at 
Public Auction.

Strayed into ly Premises ! made In Shop and Warranted.W. M. Forsyth.
Secretary. —26 Sets of-A 2 year old STEER. Color, Red and 

White. Marks, slope under left ear, 
crop off top and slit in same; square crop off top 
right ear and niek on same. The owner o»n 
have same by proving property and paying

from a Cree 
Games of i 
Poker, also a complete line of

Bridgetown, Nov. 17tb, 1887.HARNESSES. Now is the Timein Silver, Bras*,Nlckle nod X.C. In price 
from $14 to $40 per set. xXmas ami New Year Cards,WILSON FRANCIS, 

Phieney Cove, Dee. 6th, *87. Iit37pd
For you all to lay in your winter’sHorse Bar», Collars, Whip», Sleigh 

Belle, and a Good Line of Mar- 
Far nit are, for He tail 
and Wholesale.

comprising all the latest novelties#
He has also a nice lot of presents fer the 

holiday season, in

Autograph and Photograph Al
bums, Hand Satchels, Music 
Racks, Snowstorms, Bibles, 
Etc., Etc,_______________________

FLOUR!HELLO !!! FREEMAN fitch,

Cl on do., Not. 18th, W. 3m50 pairs of Frenoh Uppers. O. D., 
and Fitted Balmorals in Best 
Styles.

SHOE roromoa Always in STOCK.

WHERE ARE TOU OOINQ ? ----- 1 will ,.l]

New & Seasonable GoodsTo C. H. Shaffner’s. FOB 30 3D AITS,
WHAT FOB?

Oh! to tot what tort of Good» ko hat.
Well, I can toll you. He has a fine assort

ment of
Of #11 

9 KINDS,
Hand Satchels, Card Cases,Toilet Fittings, 
Fancy Plush Goods, Dressing Cases, etc., 
Dolls with and without their Carriages, 
all sorts of Toys, and for those of 

literary tastes a good selection of 
Bibles, Poems, aod Gift Books 

for children, not forgetting 
an exceptionally fine line 

of XMA8 CARDS.
As for WOOLLEN GOODS he beat# them all. 

Shawls, boating and breakfast, Clouds of all 
•bade# and styles, and Fascinators—well, 
there 1 they wenld fascinate even you.

Add to these a full line of staple DRY 
GOODS and GROCERIES, and, I say, C. H. 
Shaffner’s is the place to buy in a way to suit 
both purse and taste.

Oh, say ! I forgot ; its going to be cold and 
while you’re there you better examine his 
FUR GOODS, for they’re fine. Far Trimming#, 
Black, Gray, Aetraohan, Capes. Boas, Caps, 
Muffs, Goat Robes, and, last but not least. 
Gentlemen’s Russian Dogskin Coats. In fact 
sverythiag 

South Farmington, Doe. 1st, 1887. 4it39

the three favorite brands of flour, “ OCEAN,’ 
" CROWN of GOLD “ and “ GOLDIE 

STAR," forChristmas Tree. WA3STTB3D:
1000 HIDES! 1000 HIDES ! $4-90 (four CASH,

rrtHE subscriber invites attention of ladies 
-K- to her large and choice stoek ofXmas Goods And everything el,, that ie kept in » 

general store at

The Seme Rate Accordingly.

rrtHE
A t.

ladies of the SEWING CIRCLE in- JERSEYS,
FURS,

HOSIERY,
WRAPS,

GLOVES,
BUSTLES,

UNDER VESTS,
PLUSHES in all abodes, 

VELVETS,
» VELVETEENS, 

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HATS and 
BONNETS.

Hay Scales in spllndid Order for Wsighing <tend having a Christmas Tree and

JEO. MURDOCH.
GRIP !

Sals of Useful aii fancy Artitles.H.H. R. A. ELLIOTT.1
in the VESTRY of the BAPTIST 

_ CHURCH, Port George, Nov. I5th, 1887. tf—Mr. W. H. Sancton, of this town,who 
has recently purchased an Interest in the 
Hyde Park Timet. (Mae*.,) was the reci
pient, before leaving the establishment In 
which he was employed in Boston, of a 
testimony of esteem from bis lellow 
workmen, of a 6 volume edition of Long
fellow, and a fine stylographic pen. The 
following speech was made by Mias Bffie 
Hollis, one of the donors:—
“Me. Sanctoh,—As yon are about to 

leave us, I have been requested, in behalf 
of your friends assembled here, to remind 
yon that we are not forgetful of the fact 
that by yonr departure from oar midst we 
are loxing a genial companion and a kind 
friend. It is needless for me to say we 
all shall miss yon.

An a token of oar esteem and regard, al
low me to present you with this pen. As 
you will undoubtedly have occasion to use 
such an article quite extensively In the 
future, I hope that, followed as it is by 
our best wishes, it will 
Aid you to lengthen your lines,

’Till the columns are twice four,
And give a form to the Hyde Park Timet 

That it ne’er has had before.

I For Sale, Cheap.CANADA’S COMIC PAPER.
J. W. BENOOUQH, Artist and Editor1

I8SUKD WEEKLY.

$2 a year; $1 for six months.
GRIP is increasing in influence and popu

larity every year 1 It is a supreme household 
favorite, while every Politician and Profes
sional and Business Man enjoys the elever 
hits which 
SCRIBE

See our Premium and Clubbing List. Cir
culars giving fall particulars sent free.

PARADISE,
—: oa :—

Tuesday, Dec. 2'Jth, 1887. My Grey Mare, “Nellie,”
—The Scott Act has come to stay in 

this Dominion. So far nine elections in 
all have been run for tbe repeal of tbe 
Act in different counties. Upon each 
occasion, tbe Act was sustained, con
sequently it is very evident that with 
all its faults, the voters of the counties 
in which it ie law prefer to retain it. As 
a matter of fact, it ia by no means a 
prohibitory law as was the intention 
but it certainly exercises a restrain
ing influence of no mean extent, where 
any systematized effort is made to en
force it.

—Tbe English government is mak
ing matters very lively for the Irish 
nationalists who will not recognize and 
obey the laws lately passed in regard 
to Ireland. Lord Mayor Sullivan, of 
Dublin, bas been recently arrested for 
alleged infraction of these laws and is 
now in prison. There is a great deal ot 
feeling in regard to tbe matter and 
some portions of the press condemn 
this action in strong language, while 
the reigning party press take the view 
that whatever the laws may be they 
must be obeyed or the oonseqenoes be 
suffered.

Hera presents suitable far Holiday gifts 
found. Also Sweets and Oranges, —Also a large assortment of—Age 9 past ; weight, about 950 pounds ; sound, 

kind, and a good driver and worker.may be
Toys and, gaily dressed Dolls, with which 
Santa Claus will delight to fill the stockings 
of the little ones.

FANCY ARTICLES,ONE COVERED BUCCY,
in perfect order ; warranted as good as any

ONE SLEIGH, 1 year old, upholstered in 
Red Plush, in good order,
ONE NICHEE MOUNTED HARNESS 

The above will be sold CHEAP for CASH. 
5U37

Ladies’ and Children’s Trimmed Bonnets and 
Hats, and Corsets a specialty.

PRICES LOW II ILL LIRES.
Having engaged an Experienced Milliner, 

ladies ean therefore obtain all work In this 
line in latest styles and at lowest pfriees at my 
establishment.

ar in every issue. SUB-NOWPIP*p. m.e a BonntIfni TEA 
evlded accompanied

A4 7 o'clock 
will So prow

with the popular treat 
••Boston Halted 

Beane A Bro 
Bread.”

/HTThe ladies respectfully and urgently 
solicit a hearty response from the generous 
public and at this festive season extend a

Kindly Welcome to all.
Adataslon, Seta. Tickets tor Tea. 25 eta.

Look ont for Orlp*n Comic Almanac 
Cor 1888. Price 18

Address,
ta.

in Furs. ARNOLD GOODWIN. BRENDA LOCKETT.GRIP PUBLISHING CO„
TORONTO, ONF. Nov. 1st, 1887.KINGSTON HOTELNOTICE! TO Our Subscribers.

WORTH YOUR ATTENTION. — Cut this 
out and mail it to Allen Sc Co., Augusta, 
Maine, who will send you free, something 
new, that just coia^money for all workers. 
As wonderful as the eleetrie light, as genuine 
as pure gold, it will prove of lifelong value 
and importance to you. Both sexes, all ages.

à Co. bear expenses of starting you in 
business. It will bring you in more cash, 
right away, than anything else in the world. 
Anyone anywhere ean do the work, and live 
at home also. Better write at once ; then, 
knowing all, should you conclude that you 

engage, why no harm is dome.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

Send to F. P. Shumway, Jr., Boston, Mass., 
for a free sample copy of the Cottage Hearth,e 
beautiful illustrated magasine, and so realisePur^White Chester Boar 

for Service. For Service. Oapt 0. WEST, Proprietor. what an extraordinary offer we are making 
when we offer to send both the Cottage Hearth 
and the Monitox for a fall year for only $2.00 
when the price of the Cottage Hearth alone is 
$1.50 a year. The Boston Transcript says of 
the Cottage Hearth :

“ Setting aside its literary contents, which 
are of a high order of merit, the collection of 
receipts for the kitchen and for the siek room, 
its practical suggestions and advice for the 
raising and care of plants and flowers, its in- 
sti notion for beautifying homes by simple 
means, and other practical features, make it 
invaluable to every household.’’

Z*\N the premises of the subscriber, a fine 
and thoroughbred

ELL8MBRE BOAR,
H. I. MUNRO. rT'HE above House has been leased by me 

JL and I am now prepared to accommodate 
transient and permanent boarders in the

Clarenoe, Dee. 7th, ’87. tf Allen

CAUTION. Address,

“ Spring Hill Farm," Métaux.
J. N. NORTH. BEST STYLEut»A LL persons are hereby cautioned from 

•aX. trespassing on my Woodlot on the North 
Mountain. All trespassers will be prosecuted.

and on MOST REASONABLE RATES.
Parle, Nov. 26.—Lord and Ladj Dal- 

houeie died at Havre on Thursday, within 
a few hours of one another, the former of 
•poplexy.

don’t

Good Teams to Hire at All Tiroes.JOHN A. LOWBBY. 
Granrill., Dm. 6th, 1887. 2itS7pd 6ml5pU.
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ÜWEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7,1887.
<Brntral Sura. ffiottrogoitdeact. LITERARY NOTICES. Niw York MiioaiUTi. —JV«e Port, Doe.

^yiszirz!? JTh.K;
sT^gyjsa-BS aasaàaugaÆSîf? eMI: oiroo that all differences between the two

c SJSBBSSF EEiBE^BEBBS
f must now give him a middle name and th™ “gboa‘ ™ * _?!**,*ttr*c.tlT* fa'“- . that American flehlng veeiel» «houId beao- 
call him a poetical egotlitlcal correipon- pb* • *n*1 '«‘«« of the Number corded the rame privilege» In Oanadlan 
dent, and why? Because he aaye that the of.*°?.<lr.loaa gems, jUm- pets that Canadian ve«.el. are eooorded
Commercial Union aoheme ha» a hold on the A ,h”Pî,M°? i P'”loa' In American port» ; that .he chamber
public mind owing to the fal»e or Ignor. p ̂ n„“ th -Y?11®*1. bjr ®«>r« would welcome any arrangement for en-
"ant agitators, who, Incapable of grasp, • th“ P'»“ '• «“« ot the |.rged commercial relation» between Can-
“ Ing with broad, un»el*»h, etatesmanllke cto of lltho,,apb,° “* ada and the United State» which would
" problems, pat this scheme glowingly __ aeem Mr and juet to the contracting par-
“ before the public as a panacea for all the ï*bl1 ”, nü!!0/0”1 tie», and which may contribute to the set-
“ III» of a false legislation." Now If “H” I» p°“n|, ,ld Tbe Oonviots Chrtatmas tlement of the question now under con-
conceited enough to Imagine himself more . ... ............. slderatleu ; that any difference of opinion
Intelligent or more capable of grasping Jble ram irk tble froup. of Illustrated touching rights under existing treaties dr
•tatesmanllke problems than the men who " * public law, which may not be reconcilable
are advocating Commercial Union, I think a„I jV, „ Z,1*10,1* after discussion or superseded by new ar.
I am warranted in calling him egotlitlcal. n?«t L„ P?7 rangement, mutually satisfactory, should
Doe. he think that Ae know, the want, of ?°“rV’£ be referred to friendly arbitration, both
tbe country better then a vast majority of Ohrl.tma» p,rtles ,gr„|n, ,0 be bound by the dec!»-
the business men of the Province t If he ?tor7> b/5!*E,^l,lKC.b. ri” Kll*’ Annl« ton.
doe» he would do well to prove hie know- bj! ^L??betb Phelp», and
ledge In his letter*. I admit that hi» let- Craddock's Heldeet," by Frances Courte- 16,000 Togs or Potato*».—The potato 
ter. are fairly well and grammatically oon. »»y Baylor, I» an Important article ot commerce at Ibis
Structed, and as such are readable, but he Tbe a»ael variety of attractions in the port, the Importation this year amounting
has not yet advanced a single argument department» assumes a bounteous holiday to 30,626,103 pound», or 16,311 tons. This
that ha. not, time and again, been refuted. 0b*r,coler;l. . _ „ year nearly all the potatoes from the pro-

Tbe American tariff appears to be bis T. 8. Allen k Co., booksellers, news- vines» are of prime quality .very few being 
great bug bear. But be doe. not seem to deeler'' ete-. Qrsnville Hi., Halifax. damaged at all, wotle our New England
have taken into consideration, or to be Hide Awake 1888.—We have a primer Ç5°P dot a particularly good one. Whet
able to grasp one great and important fact, entitled “ A Modern Wonder” which sets ,b® ioaporte this year will amount to I am 
vis., that even If we should have to pay a forth with singular fulness and brevity U.°* ° •* “T. but It will be safe to say
small additional tax on importations from what is going to be in Wide Await for a 'b*‘ theF,em be large. Last year some 
Great Britain and other countries under year ahead. 200 vessels were employed In the trade,
Commercial Union, we would save much Tbe primer I» not very long. The little this year there has been no sen-
more than the difference by the remission page» are easy to read. But It holds snob »lble falling off In tbelr business, rota- 
of the enormous taxes we now pay on wealth of learning and entertainment, you îwg. ^î16 **** oente per
American importations. We would eave wonder liow ao much can l>e got into a bushel, the buehel weighing 60 pounds. 
50 du. per bbl., on floor, 40 eta., on corn dozen months ; and yet yon read on the **•» tne duty is considered excess!re, and 
meal,35 percent on all agricultural impie- title page that the half is not told. considerable complaint has been made
moots, mowers, reapers, forks, rakes, hoes, It in a wonder l Wide Awake Isa veritable abou* ^ ** does teem a little bard to be 
shovels, axes, Ac. ; From 30 to 60 per library, changing from month to month compelled to pay such a duty upon inch an 
cent on cotton goods, wool flannels, paper *od from year to year, and always growing 'j11 Portent article of food, especially when 
bangings. About 75 per cent, on kerosene better apparently. tbe Sported article Is so much better than
oil. Under Commercial Union our farm- But what we can't understand is how the one we raise this year; bat It Is the
ere, who are large consumers of all the they can pjut so much money Into it and imposed under the tariff laws, and
above articles, would be abl« to purchase P»y «*<> much for getting subscribers. there can, of course, be no remedy for tbe
the latter article for from 12 to 15 cents The Holiday number contains the prem- matter except in changing tbe laws so as 
per gallon instead of having as now, to >“m List of 32 pages. They give a boy to edl°^ted s* a lower duty,
pay from 25 to 30 cents. “ H " had or girl who gets subscribers almost as Thurtday't Boston Traveller.
better glance over the Canadian tariff much in his choice of two or three bun- Two Husbands Living,—Fredericton,Nov.
and see the number of articles that dred things as tbe money he sends amounts 29.—John Thomas Walsh painter, for- 
are now manufactured cheaply in the Unit- to I And the things are such as people merly of 8t. John, now of Fredericton 
ed States and are in del I- use in every w*ot ; a good many of them new to most junction, Is looking for a woman whom he 
family In this Province on tbe cost ol of ns. Bren the Premium List is good married in this city Oct. 10th last. Rev. 
which there would be a very great saving reading. Mr. Roberts performing the ceremony. It
under unrestricted reciprocity. Every far- Where the profit comes from oat of $2.40 appears that she was married in October,
mer in the country can see and understand ® year is what we can't make out ; bat that 1885, to George A. Bernard, by Rev. Dr!
this, if ” H " cannot. I am pleased to le none of our business. McLeod,and that Bernard is still alive and
know tliHt •« H " Is an anti-confederate,but ®«t*d for the primer of D. Lothrop in the city. It is said that tbe woman,
I am sorry to find hiui opposing the only Company, Boston. whose name is Mary Ann Bates, was de-
measure (short of a repeal of the union) Tot Cmtdst for December. — The eerted by her first husband on account of 
that would relieve our people from the op- December Century opens with a frontis- unfaithfulness. She led a reckless life for 
pression under which they are now groan- piece portrait of Lincoln from a photo- t time and then joined the salvation army
ine- graph made about the time af his loaugor- here. Then she went to Fredericton jane-

ation, which event is the subject of tbe lion, where she met Walsh, who proposed
present part of the Lincoln History. after one day’s courtship,was accepted and

Mr. Kennan's second paper deals with immediately married. They boarded in a
the ' ' Prison Life of the Russian Révolu* house at the junction and repented at
t ion isle " and answers tha question, What leisure of tbelr Infatuation. They began to
Is roe specific nature of the wrongs which fight and In a short time the woman Bates
calF/orth, especially among tbe youth of decamped with all Walsh's property.
Russia, such manifestations of fierce, Hence his anxiety to find her.
passionate hatred tor tbe Tsar," and which ____ n_______; T D
inspire such persistent and desperate at- » on* * /'.ii0** Bo9U>n'
tempt, to take hi. life T ?.3°k ^ B,le™oon

An illustrated psper on the See 01*0.11. ‘n '° Î bTT, ‘T
lee is contributed by Edward L. Wilson. B ™fVt«adlB« .1B tb«

The fiction of the number embraces tbe f J,gbt yard of *be Providence railroad, 
second part of " Tbe Grayson.,” s novel down s hesvy pl«.k,
of western life b, Edw.rdEggie.too ; the h£in‘ h L n°n.h ,e' Tbey "T apway 
second part of George W. Cable's nivel- !b”"fh .Coln“b“* “d P»*
etteof the Tecbe country, "An Large;” T ’,b b!,V °?k a”d k”oc?ed 
snd the first p.rt of The Dusse?.. ” ’ Z"' '
Frank B. Stockton’s sequel to ” Hra. Leeks e T b?r booe'
anft Mr* AUihino n ttl.... tB • instantly killing her. The pole struck
short etorr hr T a PArbina p„hhaH ber under J4Wt •putting It open and '• After the wr^ ” ' ernshlng In her tai. and n«e. Thehor.es

The Tonic Sol-F. System of writing snd ”n to ',reet' »b?r"
leaching music I. slmil.rly the s,bj«t of P^„îL°.PnP M u
two short pspers, one by Theodor. F. ^«m nr rh. ^iLnt *• ™
Steward In advncacy uf It and describing 1 tb cldcnt'
its remarkable growth in England, and 
another more critical, by Mr. H. E. Kreb- 
biel, musical critic of the New York 7W* 
kune, whose conclusion Is that the system 
is admirably adapted to the study of 
ony and singing, but 111 adapted to the 
study and practice of instrumental music.

All tbe other departments of this fine 
Magasine are well filled. Century Pub
lishing Co., Union Square, New York City.

—The Writer (Boston) ends its first 
volume with the December number. It 
has proved itself of interest and value to 
all writers, whether experte or novices, 
and has received unanimous commenda
tion and hearty support. The number 
just out is, like its predecessors, hand
some, dignified and thoroughly practical.
H. R. Chaplain writes of “ The Telegraph 
Correspondent's Work.” William T. Brig- 
barn tells “ “ Why a writer Needs Physi
cal Exercise." A verbatim report is given 
of the speeches of Colonel Charles IT. Tay
lor and Eliot Lord, discussing “ Signed 
Articles in Relation to the Law of Libel,” 
and of Bouert Luce on ** The Advantages 
of Politics, and Newspsper Men," Pre
paring Copy,” u How to be Interviewed,”
"Some things reporters should avoid," 
and “ The Trade of the Modern poet„’ are 
tbe titles of some of the other articles.
Tbe departments are exceptionally good.
Many questions of Interest to all writers 
are answered in “ Queries,” and the Help
ful Hints” and reference list of 41 Literary 
Articles In Periodicals,” are both valuable.
It wil pay to send ten cents for a sample 
copy, or one dollar tor a year’s subscrip
tion to The Writer. Box 1905, Boston 
Maas.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
—Use Seavey's East India Liniment.
—Potter's Liniment, foreale at Palfrey's.

—Tbe U. 8. Congress is in session. The 
President’s message was to have been read 
yesterday.

Surgical Progress.—At two of tbe lead
ing hospitals of Paris, tbe death rate from 
amputations of all kinds has fallen from 
60 per cent in I860,to about 15 per cent at 
present.

—The probibition law of Kansas was 
opposed by fifty newspapers of that state 
three years ago* To-day not a single 
newspaper in tbe State opposes tbe law, 
and not one Kansas newspaper advocates 
Its repeal.

—There is no doubt about the honest 
worth of Ayer's Sarsaparilla as a blood pur
ifier. Thousands, who have been benefit- 
4$d by its use,will attest its virtues. This 
remedy cures liver and kidney complaint, 
and eradicates every trace of disease from 
the system.

Rich Gold Mini.—Berlin, November 30.— 
Pastor Brlnker, a missionary, writes from 
Otyimbiogue, that the diggers are aston
ished at the lichneas of the gold veins and 
believe them to be more valuable than the 
Australian mines. Dr. Goring is of the 
opinion that millions of gold will be found 
in that region.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
COD UYBB OIL, <SgC.,

slid ths asay diseases due to insnffloiest supply of NERVOUS FORCE. For Weak and Dell- 
este Women and Children

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. 1

Mb. Editor :—

wi
BRIDGETOWN

HARNESS STORE !PUTTNER’S EMULSION
—will prove invaluable. -----

SOLD BY ALL DBALBBS THROUGHOUT CANADA*
Pfown Brother* a Co., Druggists, We are now Selling Har

nesses, both Single and 
Double, Very LOW.

Fine Truck and Team MADE to ORDER.

Halifax, H. 8.:

—Always in Stock—
he Best Wool, Team and Hai 
Collar». Collar Pad», Horse Rs_„. 

Lap Robe» of all kind». Rob
ber Horse Cover» and Boot», 

Whips, Halter», Eté-, Ete.POWDER The best assortment ever offered in town of
THUNKS, VALISES,_ANO_ HAND SATCHELS.
rF,HE above goods personally selected from 
JL manufacturers Will be sold

IsOW For- CASH.

Absolutely Pure.
rTIHIS Powder nerer Taries. A marvel ef 
A- parity, strength end wholesomeness. 

More eeonomieel then the ordinary kinds, snd 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight slum or phos
phate puwdors. Sold only in cam. Rotal 
Basiks Powess Co., 10# Wall 8t., N- Y.

V f
London, Nov. 25.—Michael Davltt, In a 

speech at Carlisle to night, declared that 
the Irish alone could settle the land ques
tion with the landlords. He hoped sup
port would be .-.withheld from any land 
purchase scheme proposed in England, 
even if suggested by Mr. Gladstone him-

J. W. ROSS.
October 18th, 1887. 2m

THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR BRIDGETOWN
GROCERY.

self.
2. —The ANew York, Dec 

Washington special says : Tbe forth
coming Presidential Mewnage will probably 
be one of the longest official documents 
ever written by Mr. dlevelaud. It will 
probably contain approximately 22,000 
words. Unusual precautions seem to have 
been taken to prevent its publication be
fore the proper time.

Tribune' a

-----Full assortment

1 Very Best GROCERIES
—in the Market.—

FLOUR, MEAL AND FREDFibs a Volley !-—A commercial travell
er says, that the people all over this Pro
vince speak in the highest terms of Dr. 
Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier and that he 
knows of some cases where it has almost 
taken people out of their graves. With
out doubt it is the best Tonic Appetizer 
and Blood cleanser that is sold in the Do
minion of Canada.

A Curious Discovert.—In the tartar of 
teeth from skeletons of «he stone age, Mr. 
Charters White, of the Odontological 
Society of Great Britain, has found speci
mens of tbe food eaten by oor prehistoric 

^ancestors, 3000 years or more ago. The 
fragments identified include portions of 
corn husks, spiral vessels from vegetables, 
starch husks, fruit cells, the point of a 
fish’s tooth, and bits of wool, feathers and 
cartilage.

A New Butter Market.—An American 
exchange remarks that one of the best 
foreign markets for American butter is the 
West Indies. Nearly 35 per cent, of the 
exports the past year have been thither. 
This market takes the lowest grades, the 
value of the exports averaging only 15c. 
per lb. against 26c. for the butter shipped 
to England. Those unfortunate enough 
to bave on band a lot of poor butter cannot 
do better than to consign it to some broker 
for export to the West Indies.

Another Steamship Line.—We aie in
formed that the Annapolis Steam Packet 
Company intend selling out the river 
line in the spring, and will go into steam- 
boating on a much larger scale. A new 
and powerful steamer is to be put on tbe 
route between here and a near point on 
the U. 8. coast, to connect with the 
train from that point to Boston. By 
this route tbe passage from Annapolis to 
Boston is expected not to,, exceed seven
teen hours■ Spectator.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
OUR MOTTO:« —is the most—

Economical Power Known “Best Goods at Lowest Prices.”
—: fob :—

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY NEW FRUIT, both Foreign and 
Domestic, a specialty.

We bave also added to our stock a fall 
line ofIt takes bat little room.

It never gets out of repair.
It can not blew up.

It requires no fuel.
It needs no engineering. 

There Is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to 
clean à way ; no extra insurance te pey ; 

no repairing necessary ; no coal bills 
to pay ; and it is always ready

Is is invaluable for blowing Chnreh Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma
chines, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind 
Stones, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed 
Cutters, Corn Mills, Elevators, ete.

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above all

CROCKER Y WARE
Call and inspect before purchasing 

elsewhere.Let me tell44 H ” that It is the Commer
cial Unionist who Is striving to rectify bis 
country’s wrongs, and it is the opponent 
of that scheme who is striving to keep us 
in our present state of dependence on Can
ada, and that bis reference !o the 14 tigers 
tail " much more aptly applies to himself 
than to me.

Dec. 3rd, '87.

I;
A LL goods delivered in the town free of 

charge.

Thompson & Shafiher.SANCTONR.

Local and Other Matter.
ri

—The fruit steamer Belair has arrived 
safely in London.

—The Annapolis Band has been re
organised.
'—The amount of duty collected at An

napolis last month was $1,382. The value 
of exports was $45,620 — as follows :

IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300. ft

SFSSRbHAS RECEIVEDSend for circular to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J.» stating paper you 
saw advertisement in. - •

OUR STOCKApples........10,676 barrels,
Lumber......
Potatoes....
Wood..."......

Value $28.441 
10,494 
2,644 
1,672

/K969 M.
3,131 barrels, 
1,436 cords, ----- j OF :------ T§HB TfflfeH WoRKMAftedir»

Alto BuRASluvry KV«*y 7=jaqo 
Pully Warranted for» 5 Veaffs;

I
—Spectator.

—The Monitor brgs to tender Its heart, 
iest congratulation to Mr. F. H. Willet, of 
Tupperville, and Miss Agatha 8. Troop, 
daughter of Mr. Robert Troop, of Gran
ville, who were united in the bonds of 
matrimony on Wednesday of last week, by 
the Rev. Mr. Angwin, Wesleyan minister. 
A number of invited guests were present. 
The bride was tbe recipient of many band- 
some presents. May a long and happy life 
be before them.

Canadian, 
British, & 

Foreign

q —601» MLHCV---
Halifax P me eo

i§7 * 159 Homs St. Halifax.KS.

Maritime Bank Mattibs.—The liquida
tors said : * It is our intenlioo to contest 
the claims of both the local and Dominion 
governments to rank before the note
holders, and this will probably settle tbe 
question whether the local government 
claim is a crown claim or not. Of course 
the $15,000 deposited by tbe Dominion 
government will have to be paid before 
the note-holders are paid, as this is un» 
doubtedly a crown claim, but we will con
test tbe $45,000 deposited by tbe Domin
ion government for the Dominion Safety 
Fund association.

—Tbe Boston Herald bas a special report 
of last Saturday’s great boat race between 
Beach and Hanlan. Jt says that the weath
er was unfavorable, bat as the race was 
under the immediate patronage of the Gov
ernor of New South Wales, Lord Caning» 
ton and his gracions body, the crowd of 
spectators was immense. Hanlan never 
stripped better, and rowed a plucky race, 
never letting up from start to finish. 
Beach simply could not shake him off any 
further than the two lengths by which be 
won.

barm- OUR STOCK
—for thi

Fall and Winter Trade
—OIF—

Dry GoodsTo Rknt. —Three room» orer Mon
itor Office.
water from street«errice if desired. A 
grand chance for light manufacturing, 
as steady or intermittent power oan 
he supplied as desired. Possession 
about let January.

—J. B. Mills, Esq., M. P., is author
ity for the statement, that 
applioatiao will be made at the next 
session of parliament lor an sot of in
corporate the *■ Annapolis & Atlantic 
Railway Company,” and to " authorise 
such compamy, to construct a line of 
railway from Annapolis to Liverpool, 
with branches to Shelburne, Look port 
and Barrington.” A company will be 
immediately formed.

Th. T0RF.-M.ua S. was 11 year, old -The pre.aore upon the pipe.inf our 
when .be m.de her top record, Jsy-Eye- .ernes .. about 1°0 lb... to the
See 6, St. Jnlien 12, Rare 11, Maxey Cob T"® ‘“°h’ tbe hel*b‘ of the reservoir 
9, Harry Wilkes 11, Phalas 7, Belle Ham- «bore the town at the bead of the 
lln 8, Goldsmith Maid 17, Clingstone 7, oburob ro,d “ about 230 ft., and in the 
Trinket 6, Patron 5, Hopewell 12, Lulu 9 ,ower portion* of the town about250ft. 
and Majolica 9 when they performed at There are 22 hydrants in all and every 
their best. Goldsmith Maid did not enter bouse within the pipe line oan be easily 
upon a tdrf career until she was matured, commanded in case of fire. Tbe Stip
end so her highest development was ob- ply of water ie emple for ell our needs 
talned Isle in life. She was the first trot- end will be for many years to oome. 
ter that ever reduced the record to 2.14, Only a portion of tbe available supply 
end for several years reigned thu queen. is now running into tbe reservoir.

Baibd Steps Oct at Last—St. John, If. , Toronto, Nov. 26.-The following spec.
30 -Geo. F. Baird, membei of £*“bl« ,ppe,r* ln tbl" morning-, 

the House of Commons for Queen’s conoty, , „ „„ „ .. , ... ,, .
over whose occupancy of tbe seat so much London Jfov.28. MrNormao a third let- 
was said last session, stated to-day that be 'er aPpear*'n be PfJ‘all°a?e‘U '°-n,?bt: 
had received a cypher message from Otta. On the antborlty of Mr. F,elding, prime 
wa stating that bis resignation was accept. N°va Scotia and Mr Jones,
ed by the Government and a new election leader°f th° Liberal party there, Mr. Nor- 
wonld be bron-bt on at once. He further ™ln =tatea ‘h“ in re'orn .,or free fl*hln« 
say. that be placed hie resignation In lhe wsnU ,ree «im.ssion to the Slate,
hands of the Conservatives of QneenRf ol *!' or “ ™loy “ p0,,!ble of ber n,,l”r*1 
county nine month, ago, and ft was they pr“fluc“- Mr Norman s own conclusion 
who sent ft to Ottawa. Mr. Baird will be " lbat.‘be have all the law on
the Conservative candidate In the new ‘heir side bat the CommiM.onhaa no very 
election.— Telegram. hopeful outlook The altoation may be

summed up in tbe words of an eminent 
An Important Decision .—The Rowe re-. American :44 If Bayard concedes a single 

plevin case against George McEwen, point, heynnot get a thing through Con- 
freight agent of thu I. C. B., Moncton, gross; ir Chamberlain can’t concede 
wherein stoves eonght to be held by tbe enough, Bayard will fall ; if he does con- 
defendant, for unpaid freight and charges cede enough, he will fall himself.’ Mr. 
on other goods, were seized under writ of Norman thinks the question must bo set- 
replevin by the sheriff, was tried again at tied on a bigger basis than yet treated, 

v Dorchester on Fridry Tbe jury returned that is, commercial union, 
a verdict in favor of Mr. Rowe, to whom 
tbe stoves, which have been in tbe sheriff's 
possession since the claim was filed, were 
delivered. The cause will now proceed in 
the usual way and will probably be taken 
into tbe supreme court, for want of juris
diction in the couutg court to deal with 
cases in which the government is a party.
—Chronicle

IS NOW COMPLETE,
Will be supplied with i -----including the latest styles in-----

NEW GOOD l Fancy ai Staple DRY GOODS.NIL DISPERANDUM.
44 Never despair," is a good motto for all. 

If afflicted with any lingering disease, re» 
member “ while there is life there is hope.” 
Never despair of relief until you have tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It cures diseases 
of tbe stomach, liver and blood when all 
other medicines fail.

—The Herald says :—Following flour 
and cornmeal, oatmeal yesterday advanced 

^ thirty cents per barrel. This advance was 
made by the Ontario oatmeal millers asso
ciation, who have combined. This is the 

nd advance tbey have made in that

Millinery a Specialty.
GREY FLANNEL from 18c per yffrd upward, 
COSTUME CLOTHS “ 14c “
GREY COTTON 
CANTON FLANNEL « 9c

FOR AUTUMN, 1887, î
a notice of

------;IS}------seco
article within a few months. Standard 
oatmeal is now higher than the best patent 
flour. Stocks in the city are light. Jan
uary wheat in Chicago yesterday went to 
"TALbeing J higher than at any time last 
week,Hud in advance of cts. since tbe 
month came in.

CALL AÜSTP SEE HIM: 4c
—J. W. Gale * Co., wholesale dry 

goods, of Toronto, have suspended pay 
ment. Their liabil VERY LARGE & COMPLETE, ! Black à Colored PLUSHESBATH BROS’.

Livery anil Boa* Stalles!
BRIDGETOWN.

BUILDERS’l^iea are placed at- 
$160,000, owing principaHV In Liverpool, 
London, Paris, and Germyiy. Tbe assets 
are placed at $100,000. Gale says be can 
pay everything if benffu time.

-----lower than ever.-----

Grey, Black, Brown, Cardinal 
Eureka Tarn, also Peacock 

Saxony, Victoria Shet
land & Andalusian.

Other articles too numerous to mention at

—EMBRACING LEADING LINES IN—

Mantle Cloths and Cloakings, 
Fancy Berlin Wool Goods,
Gents’ and Ladies’ Wool Gloves, 
Gents', and Ladies’ Wool Hosiery, 
Scotch Shawls,

EQUALLY «LOW PRICES !
L. G. WHEELOCK.Lowest QuotationsA CURB FOR D18TEMPHR.

C. C. Richards k Co.,
Cents,—My horse was afflicted with dis

temper so badly that he could not drink for 
four days end refused all food. Simply 
applying Mlnard's Liniment cured him.

Capt. Herbert Gann.

’ Lawrencetwn, Oct. 17th. 1887.
11/ E have purchased from F. Mr. FitsRan- 
V V dolph the entire stock and good-will of 

his Livery Stable Business, iud the Boarding 
and Livery Stable Business formerly conduct
ed by Mr. W. J. Glencross. We are therefore 

:ia a positron to furnish the most Stylish Turn 
outs that can be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reasonable 
Rates.

Prepare for Winter Î—given to those who intend to—Beech's Third Victory.
A Very Large Variety of

Sydney, N. 8. W., Nov. 26.—When 
Edward Hanlan and William Beach polled 
to the starting point of their great race 
for the world's championship to-day it was 
evident that Hanlan was still somewhat 
under tbe harmful influences of tbe climate 
and the varions ailments with which he 
had been afflicted since his departure from 
hie Canadian borne. He looked anxious 
and careworn, albeit In as good condition 
as might have been expected. Beach on 
the other band, ruddy with health and in 
the pink of trim, was smiling and confi
dent.

The thousands who lined both banks of 
the Nepean river treated the great scalier 
to a magnificent reception, Hanlan com
ing in for a fair share of the applause.

DESCRIPTION OF TOT RACK.
The referee called 44 Go” at 4,30 in 

tbe afternoon. Beach responded first but 
Hanlan was not slow to follow. For tbe 
first quarter of a mile tbe struggle for 
the lead was a bard one, Beach showing 
half a boat length to the good at the 
end of it. Daring the next quarter 
Beach was onablo to get away, and In 
the third quarter Hanlan overhauled him. 
But Beach pulled himself clear. Hanlan 
still stuck to bis work and It was not 
till tbe end of the second mile that there 
was clear water to be seen between the 
boats. From this to the finish tbe race 
was a series of great spurts taken by 
Beach and gamely responded to by Han
lan, who for a mile did not allow his 
opponent to get more than halt a length 
ahead. But on toward the end, the su
perior form of tbe Australian told its tale 
and he finished with another two lengths 
ahead of Iranian, who came in spurting.

Berlin Wool Shawls BUILD OR REPAIR. ’ 7 L. HALL will sell PUNGS, SLEIGHS, 
Ali. SLEIGH ROBES, LAP ROBES, HORSE 
CLOTHING, SLEIGH BELLS, RUBBER 
BOOTS, Cheap for Cash, also 1 Barrel HER
RING, 1 HORSE 6 years old.

E. l. hall.
Lawrencetown, Nov. 8th, '87. 5it36

Feb. 1887.
So Sat All.—That Mlnard's Liniment 

is the standard Liniment of the day, as It 
does just what it is represented to do.

—The public are invited to
la all the New Colors.

Inspect and Get Prices,
Schr. A. M. HOLT !MOURNING TEAMS IN WAIT1NB AT ALL TRAINS. as I am carrying, without doubt, the

SI wale er Doable Teams for Wedding 
Parties Furnished at Short Notice 

Fitted np in Best Style.

QPBOTAL attention given to the 
O Commercial Men.

opposite Rink. Boarding 
Stables on the premises of the Grand Central 
Hotel.
W. 0. BATH.

Largest StockAND COLORED Capt. COVERT.
Dress Goods,. in the County.

Livery StablesBirths. rpHB above schooner will run for the bal
ance of the season betweenRICHARD SHIPLEY.

Bridgetown and St. John.
Freight carried at re askable rates.
For further particulars apply to CAPTAIN 

NICHOLSON or on board to

CoviRT.—At Bridgetown. Dec. 1st, 1887, 
the wile of John E. Covert, of a son. 

Morsi.—At Nictanx, on Nov. 15tb, the 
wife of Abner H. Morse, of

H.S. BATH.

TOP! John S. Jones,
jl lT |s?;| p. 0. Box 246,

Mil Halifax, N. 8.

! Boo;;I,-7^ 5

We call especial attention to our Large 
Assortment of ATTENTIONa son. [Trowserlnge,

Coatings,
Flannel Shirtings. 

Outside Flannel and 
Top Shirts,

ROBERT COVERT.
Marriages. Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’87. tf

Is called to the fact that
— : DEALER INLyons—Gidnit.—At Boston, Nov. 23rd, 

by Rev. Emory J. Haynes, pastor Tre* 
mont Temple, Mr. Edward 8. Lyons, to 
Miss Belle Gldney, formerly of Bridge
town.

Daniels—Messenger. —On Wednesday. 
Nov. 9tb, at tbe residence of tbe bride’s 
parents, Paradise, by tbe Rev. G. K. 
Malnwaring, Susie Daniels, to I. Edw. 
Messenger, of Bridgetown.

Banks—Dunn.—At Annapolis, Oct 5tb, by 
the Rev. Henry D. deBlols, A. M. .Henry 
Eliphet Banks,and Elizabeth Ann Dunn, 
of Grey wood.

Lightfoot—Forrest.—By tbe same, on 
the 21st inst., Ernest Lightfoot,ol Lake 
May, Annapolis County, and Edith M.

1 Forrest, of Grafton, Queen's County.
Willett—Troop.—On Wednesday, 30th 

Nov.,at the residence of the father of tbe 
bride, Granville, by Rev. J. G. Angwio, 
Frank Howard Willett of Topperville, 
to Agatha Starr Troop.

Some Smelts.—Probably tbe reader has 
never seen 50 tone of smelts in one lot ! 
This was tbe sigltf to have been seen at 
Buctoncbe, Kent county, last week—50 
ton*, 100,000 pounds, probably a million 
smelts I—On Friday and Saturday, Messrs. 
Robertson and Loggie forwarded to Monc
ton over tbe Boctooche road, for the 
American market, between 7 and 
There still remained in warehouse to be 
forwarded this week, by tbe above named 
shippers an«J tbe Messrs. Irving, about 40 
tons. The price paid last week ranged 
from 1 to 2 cents per pound, a good deal 
depending upon the weather. The catch 
is very fair and some fishermen reap a rich 
harvest. Two men with nets one day last 
week earned $100, and good wages are 
steadily made daring the fishing season.—- 
Moncton Timet.

THE NEW STOCK Now Goods,
R. D. BEALS!

B A-2ST B

INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS,
ORGANS,

ffi
—: of UMen’s and Boys’ Underclothing. Dress Goods, mi

103 -------AT-------8 ions. —Our Stock of-----

BOYS’ AND MEN’S OVERCOATS, 

BOYS’ AND MEN’S SUITS,

Is Large and the Best Value we have ever 
* shown.

Halifax Mabkbts.—The following quota
tions are dated Deo. 2nd, and are furnished

le St. 
rolls,

in boxes, per lb., 18 to — ; egge per doe.. 
23; hams and baoon, per tt., 10; beef, 
quarters,to 5— j hogs, dressed, per lb.,6 to 62 ; 
mutton, by carcass, 4 to 5; lamb, do., per 
lb.,4 to 5; veal,do.,per lb.,— ; turkeys,per lb., 
11 to 12 ; ducks, pair, 50 to 60 ; fowls and 
chickens, pairs, 30 to 40 ; geese, each, 60; 
partridges, pair, 26; rabbits, pair, 8 to 10; 
apples, bbl., $1.50 to $3.00 ; potatoes, 
bbl., $1.00 ; oats, bush., 35; bay, ton, 
$14 to $16; wool skins, each, 50 to 55; 
dried apples, per lb., 6 ; turnips, bbl., 80 ; 
beets, bbl., 80; parsnips, bbl., $1.25 ; 
carrots, bbl., $1.15.

jy^ANTLE CLOTHS, 

J-^ADIES: JACKETS, 

VERCOAT8.

f p|lÜBîllî
and everything in the

MUSICAL LINE.
Ment loi» this Paper,

us by Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argy 
Butter, choice dairy, 20; butter in

----- Comprising-----

DRY GOODS,
MiijriiNEmr,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,
Crockery ware, 

SHELF HARDWARE,

WANTED.O
Fbmhtxkid. — While the waterworks 

mains at New Glasgow, were being tested 
the other day a countryman was leisurely 
drising about a mile ont of town,* quite 
oblivion» of the fact that a line of water 
pipes ran along beneath him Suddenly 
about a ton ot earth waa lifted ont of the 
road beside him and thrown over his head, 
followed by a stream of wafer that went 
fifty feet Into the air. A confused notion
of earthquakes and water spools, mixed ____________________________________
hftImin^Vdnt“LlVw0|r,dd,yeilhehd^rh Fp“T-M Lo™ Not 30tb

ed tbe waggon, and grasping the horse 
around tbe neck with both 
himself to be

J^OBES AND BUGS, 

ipiWEEDB AND TRIMMINGS, 

and GENERAL MERCHANDIZE at

The ladies of Annapolis County to know that
MRS. MOORE'SRunciman, 

Randolph 
& Co.

DRESS MAKING BOOMSLord Lanbdownb s Successor.—Ottawa, 
Nov. 26.—Tbe statement cabled from 
London that Lord Stanley of Preston 
will succeed Lord Lansdowne as Governor- 
General of Canada, before tbe full term 
of tbe present incumbent has expired is 
discredited in official circles here and in 
fact is ridiculed at Government House. 
Lord Lansdowne, in addition to stating 
that he will serve bis full term, says, be 
has not the remotest idea as to who hi* 
successor will be and thinks that be had 
the British Government decided tbe point 
or that there are any official grounds for 
the statement he would have had some 
intimation.

V —are now open in—
•srLAWRENCETOW n.

OPPOSITE Mm. L. C. Wheelock’s Dry 
V-/ Goods Store, where ladies can get their 
work done in the most artistic manner.
f'l ARMENTS out by actual measurement 
VT from one of the latest and most ap
proved systems now in use. Good fits and 
economical cutting guaranteed.
TXRESS arrangements 
AJ best books.
A GOOD stock of help always on hand. 

-£1- Apprentices taken and thoroughly 
taught.
T BSSONS given in EMBROIDERY,
L Laid Work and Kensington, at 
ate terms.
fXRDBRS taken for BOTH EMBROIDERIES 

and STAMPING. Ladies wishing such 
work done for Christmas or Bride 1 Presents 
will do well to give their order at an early 
date. .

Lawrencetown, Sept. 20th. ’87.

Best Groceries.J. W. Whitman'sDeeufclia-WHAT AM I TO DO?
The symptoms of Biliousness are un

happily bat too well known. They differ 
in different Individuals to some extent. A 
bllione man le seldom a breakfast eater. 
Too frequently, alae, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will 
inspection at any time ; II ft is not white 
and furred, ft is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly ont of 
order, and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be a symptom or the two may alternate.- 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss 
of blood. There mav be giddiness and 

•often headache and acidity or flatulence 
A and tenderness in the pit of the stomach. 

To correct all this If not effect a cure try 
Green ! August Flower, it costs but a trifle 

• and thousands attest Its efficacy.

TIN WARE, ETC.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.

Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange

Niolaux Falla, May 9th, '87._________

Bridgetown, N. Oct. 22nd, 1887, la Just WJiat will Suit, Call asid 
Examine.1887,after a long and painful illness, Cor

nelius Fleet aged 82 years, leaving ao 
aged partner to mourn tbe Iqea of one 
who abated her joys and sorrows, for tbe 
long period of 64 years.

H. H. BANKS,arma, allowed 
dragged about a bandied 

yards, moaning ” I’m lost I I’m loot I" 
Here tbe horaestopped, and, seeing hlm- 
s> If ont of danger, the man crawled back 
Into the waggon and started with the re
mark. <• Can't scare this obicken I I've 
seen the likes of that store.”—Chronicle.

Farm for Sale Ihardly bear selected from the
PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, LABORING MENMorro.—At Boston, Maas., Nov. 25th., 

Susanna, daughter of Israel Monro,* of 
Hampton, aged 27 years. The remains 
were brought home for interment. Tbe 
deceased was a worthy member of tbe 
Hampton Baptist Church, and she had 
hope in her death. -

Weldon.—At Charlottetown, P, B. I., 
week before last, Mrs. Leah Jacobs 
Weldon, aged 86 years. Deceased was 
the mother oj Mr. W. H. Weldon, a 
resident of Annapolis.

-----Situated two miles from-----
Parker Market Building, Halifax, H, 8. HFVT?,TTX^'T=nrTlO VA/ KT

A ND contains about 600 acres, 67 rods 
■*-*- wide and extending 41 miles from the 
Annapolis river ;

Fine Young Orchard in Bearing ;
Good Buildings ; Fine Pasture; 9 acres Dyke 
Marsh ; Timber and Hard Wood in abun
dance.

Bridgetown, Jely 11th, *87.

WANTED !IN A DREADFUL CONDITION, both inAll Kinds of Produce Sold on 
Commission.

rpo work on the BRIDGETOWN WATER 
-L WORKS.

Apply to
STJTHRRLAND A COCHRANE, 

Contractors.

Hattie E. Manthorn, of Mill Tillage, 
Ont., «ays, " My cough was dreadful, I 
could not sleep at nights on account of It, 
but when I used Hagyard's Pectoral Bal
sam I had rest and wasqnickly cored." All 
druggists sell this Invaluable -cough re
medy.

A HINT TO H0U8RKEBPKBS.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenlla, 

Parry Sound, Ont., Hays, “ 1 couid not 
keep house wilhont Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
at band. I have used It In my family 
for cronp, sore throat, and a cut foot and 
can highly recommend It to everybody.'* ,

-----1 am now making tf
SPECIALTY IS HANDLING APPLES. Apply to 1 HIS rAPLHvortlurk B::-eaui ÏU Spruvo kt.7 win rr :ulve/rtslnà•Mrm-u n-mrbee de tor I IN NEW YOR1L

E. k L. BICKETSON,
tfWrit, for Market Prices.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5,1887.

To Our Readers !WEEKDY MONITOR,

A Sluggish Liver
irittt’* Corner.Tbe Stable Cure,

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY !
(LIHITED-)

1 ni not » little etartled yesterday 
at meeting on the street, in the beet 
of health apparently, an old aoquaint- 
anee whom I had supposed to be filling 
a oonsumptise's grave long ere this. 
The last time that X heard of him was

her friends believed would prove a 
She beoame

The Bar-trumpet was
pteceltoncowiS. most disastrous marrisge. 

a wife at 28, yet ontH several years pest 
her teens she wss the despair ol par
ents, teachers and h lends, so erratic 
and unreliable seemed her ohareeter.

TXTE have made arrangements with the 
VV publishers of the Corroot Hearth, 

Boston, Mass., to offer the MONITOR with 
the Magasine this year.

An honored guest at one of the up
town hotels recently was a portly end 
dignified old lady. She was dressed In 
rsMtling black silk and a stilt wbW«&W^ 
and even the elerk was awed by« her 
presence and conversation. It wee a 
lighly edifying eight et meal hours to 
watch the bead waiter obsequiously 
conveying this piece of ancient respec
tability across the dining ball to asset. 
Inoreaeing deafness led the old lady 
always to carry an ear-trumpet with 
her, but the presence of that implement 
did not detract from the Impresaiv 
ol the aeene. The ceremony ol seating 
having been duly performed,she woo hi 
order ber meals, and the waiter having 
humbly dropped a few words ol explan
ation or suggestion into the business

Causes the Stomach and Bowels to be
come disordered, and the whole system 
to suffer from debility. In all such 
cases Ayer s Pills give prompt relief.

rrtHB above Foundry

IIAY-CÜTTBRS, MILL- 
CAST TNQS, TINWARE, 
Ao., Ac., are prepared to 
sell the celebrated TOR
ONTO and MASSIT 
MOWER, also the ganurne 
RICHARDSON end CA
NADIAN BUCKETS and 
other improved Bakes.

A large stock of MOW-
J[l _________—^3=1MACHWl 8KCT-

and daepateh. Charges moderate. ^ A CRAIG, Manager.

The Age to he Wedded.
r~-r_

THE COTTAGE HEARTHBY MRS. ELLA. WHB8LHR W1LOOX. about a year ago, and then he bad been 
Ii a well known Family Magasine now in its given up by the doctors as a hopeless

I congratulated him on hi. ,.- 
HEALTH DEPARTMENTS,LATEST FANCY oorery, but I must confess that my life-

SSm r.r.i“ “:,™ r.
Z.J.KS FOR CHILDREN, ice he told me thet when the medloel

men had exhausted their resoureee he 
detèfmined to put into praotloe e pish 

Monthly Magaime has among tie many - ol hie own. Accordingly be journeyed

CONTRIBUTORS
EDWARD EVERETT HALE, LUCY LAR- 

THAXTER, LOUISE CHAN-

1 have frequently been asked for my 
the ad visibility of early roar- 

can only

A GOOD BXAMPLB.
A happy woman, whose husbentj, con

siders her a model being, related to me 
and Incident connected with her early 
married life whieh has some bearing on 
this subject. She bad married at 30 a 
man about her own age, with whom 

romantically and passionately

vtewa on
riages. At beat, a woman 
giro her personal impressions upon this 
question, snd she is quite liable to be 
prejudiced in her opinion». It would 
be impossible for the woman who bad 
been happily mated in ber 1 teen.’ to 
declare against early marriages, and it 
would be impossible for the woman 
who found ber heart's ideal by waiting 
until .be was 30, to believe there could 

wisdom in any earlier seleo-

.:<a

she was
in lore.

‘ The first evening after we settled 
down from our honey trip,* she said, 

husband told me be was

by easy stages to the Blue Mountain 
region of Virginia Where he established
himself in e farmhouse, and bought a I end of the trumpet, would depart on 
horse. He spent the whole dey tn the j hie mission, 

open sir, taking care of «he steed him-
self, and riding him about the neigh- fas liable without ber trumpet. She 
borbood. At first, be told me,bis week- did not seem troubled at forgetting it,

but adjusting ber glasses inspected the 
bill of fare, and ordered breakfast, con
cluding with a request for some fish- 
balls.

■ There ain’t any fish-balls, ma'am,’ 
said the waiter respectfully.

■ I prefer them done brown,' she

invigorated.

iàE,lr?3LS,,HrD£

£&Æ ^.TenMate
Bcrsrdob™^8!5rh77

fc'TivefBsm.Tty
Pills in my family, for years, and

COM, OHLIA 
DLKR MOULTON, GEORGE MACDONALD, 
MARGARET DELAND, AUGUSTA MOORE, 
ROSE TERRY COOKE.

It is a large 34-page, elegantly printed 
magasine and has attained .large circulation 
solely on its merits ss * family magasins. Its

Price 81.00 a Year

‘ when my 
going down to the club for an hour or 
two among his old friends, 1 thought I 
could never restrain the storm of jeaL 

feelings which took possession of 
mo. 1 had been aoouatomed to a great 

and to tbe

tion. Almost as many views might be 
taken of tbi. aubjeot as there are dt.po- 
■ilions and situation* in life. No arbt- 
tary rule can be laid down for all wo
men to follow in iuch a matter. W« 
see daily, girls of 17 who seem as ma

in mthd and body ae others who 
•re many years older. Human beings 

•are as varied in their types as plants 
and require as muoh variety of treat- 

ment in tbeir care.
But in looking over the liât of excep

tionally happy and unhappy women 
somewhat

i.B: m»in

milous
ness was such that be could not stay in 
the saddle more than 15 or 20 minutesWindsor & Annapolis Raiw'y

deal of social exoilemept 
constant devotion of admirers, and tbe 

without

is very low for snob a desirable home maga
sine, but we offer to send it a year at a time, and be bed to pull up very 

soon if tbe horse broke into a trot. 
Every dey, however, be became a little 
stronger, snd in a couple of months be 
was able to ride 10 end 20 mile* on e 
stretch with very little fatigue. He 
attributed bis recovery in part to tbe 
fact that he not only rode but groom
ed bis horse and busied himself an 
hour or two In this stable every dey. 
In this opinion he confirmed what 1 
remember hearing an old physician 
say years and years ago, namely, that 
» > horse barn,’ aa he rolled It, is one 
of the healthiest pieces in the world. 
For those who lore horses the stable 

would be such a pleasant one

Time Table.ture FREE TO ANY ONEthought of passing an evening
unbearable. Yet I controll

ed my exhibition of tbia feeling and 
reasoned that were I to return to my 
old circle 1 should aooept an invitation 

ladies’ tea-party with pleasure,and

»,
either was

Who will send in $1.60 for a year’s subscrip
tion to the Mourn» and 60 cents additional 
making $2.00 for both the Corraoe Hsabth 
and the Monitor for a fall year»

Sample coj/ic* ffnt free an application io F.
P. Shumway, Jr, Boston, Mass. For further 
particulars address MONITOR, Bridgetown, 
N. 8-

•aid.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
fluttering ninT

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY. OF

THE STOMACH,

these • There ain't any fiab»ball# this morn-
BILIOUSNESS,
sa,
JAUNDICE,
erysipelas,
SALT RHEUM,

sa»
^T^cS^oki^ooF1' 
T. MILBÏÏRN & CO..

iug."
i And I wish you would tell tbe cook 

'not to fry them in lard. Um a piece 
of salt pork.

• There ein’t any—'
• And wait a moment. Tell her to 

be very careful not to use halibut for 
fiah-balls, instead of cod fish. I under
stand it ia frequently done..'

’ There ain't any fiah-balls to-day,’ 
repeated tbe waiter in loud tones.

■ You really ought not to serve fish- 
balls every day, John,’ she said, pleas
antly ’ The old New England way 
waa to have them for Sunday break- 
lasts.’

1 There ain’t any fiah-balls,’ shouted 
the waiter.

1 Yes, serve them with parsley.’
The unfortunate waiter glanced hope

lessly about, and then bending down 
to tbe old lady’s ear, in tones that pro. 
claimed it to the entire dining room, 
be roared oat again : • There ain’t no 
fish-balls to-day !’

• Wby, didn’t you say so, then, John,' 
•be added, gazing at the flushed waiter 

11 think

1 >5 St-3,
'll is*trlrAyer’s Pills,to a

never imagine l waa negleotiog my bus- 
band. Had I been 18 1 could not have 

muoh judgment, and should 
storm ol

Whom 1 have known in my 
extensive acquaintance, 1 must confess

favor
r.u. i a. m. 
1 40 6 00
1 68 1 6 26

a. a.
• Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round UU1 

14 Bridgetown-.............
If Parodist ............. -.......
22 Lawroneetown-.......
28 Middleton ......
32 Wilmot ...so.-
36 Kingston ............
42 Aylesford—..............
47 Berwick.. ......... .
69 KentYiU***rme ....

Do—leave----
64 Port Wiliams 
M Wolfrille 
69 Grand Pre...............

used so
doubtless have broken Into e 
tears and compelled him to remain at 
home with me. And compulsory devo
tion never endears any wile to her bus»

tbe weight ol argument is not in
Added to my person 

in constant receipt of

DRYNESSSportsman’s 
Delight !

NOTICE !OF THE SKIN,6 56218of early unions, 
at friends, 1 am 
letters from strangers who acquaint me 
with their sorrows and aak me for sym- 

Witbin a very short 
have writ-

7 162 33
7 302 43
7 552 68 The subscriber has jast received his8 113 If

3 It ■ 825 
3 37 f 00 HAYING TOOLSband.'pa thy and advice, 

period of time three women 
ten to me upon this identioal subject, 
deploring early; and indiscreet marri
ages as tbe root of all their sorrow».

foreign customs»

an erroneous idea. 9 20 1885.3 55
1885.

ENCOURAGE HOME

4 32 10 15
4 47 10 50
5 00 11 10
6 08 11 It 
6 IS 11 32

r. *.
6 44 12 06 

1$ 66

cure
that a physician who prescribed it 
might be eure that his directions 
would be followed to tbe letter.—Bos
ton Pott.

idea of roman tie -----consisting of-----
Rakes, Forks, Snathe, Fine India 

Steel Scythes, Queen Edge 
Clippers, Grind Stones, 

Grind Stone Fix
tures, also

Steel and Iron Nails, all Sizes.

CREAT BARGAINS

It is so erroneous 
minds that early youth ia the season of 
deep passionate emotion. Physicians 
and the wise men of the Catholiechurch, 
however, know that tbe emotions of 
women in our American climate are 
most fully developed between the ages 
of 25 and 33. The eburoh guards dur
ing that time with especial rore all those 

. destined to a life of celibacy, knowing 
, full well that they are more susceptible 

earlier and

5 40 INDUSTRIES.6 00
6 16.»•*•-»•»••»•••

m THE
BRIDGETOWN

AMERICAN VS.
In foreign countries where single 

women are restricted in their privileges 
and carefully guarded from contact 
with tbe world, marriage ia a necessity j 

wife that a woman ob-

asssr.—:
116 Windsor Junet.........
ISO Halifax- arrWs.......

n Illustrious Dust.3 23
8 10 4 10

m TBS GRATES OF JOBS BUS YAM, ISAAC WATTS 
AND DASISL OS FOB.

[From the Pall Mall Budget.]
Tbe tomb of John Bonyan, in Baobtll- 

fields Cemetery,well preserved,albough 
surrounded by msny broken monuments In 
tbe London graveyard. The inscription 
reads :

M

Works, Dry Goods and Boots id Shoes ii-WarbleThe EUREKA
Breed-Mi Fire Arms Cleaner.

it is only as a
U,ns any liberty or freedom of action 
My arguments, therefore, are only ap 

American girls, who are
account in the progress more undeveloped age.

It would seem, then, from a purely lst. « i, the simplest Cleaner for O m. ----- ---------- —
- scientific standpoint,llltt an attachment gM'U-ro fh. 6 Halifax-Lav.

SST--" p,"“ °M"7 KfHSBe-** te= ...
Phy.io.lly our America women do ineid. oftte^avet b^ br0«h.ioadinf Fir. 66 P«t WillLm;.

not fully develop until the age of 25. Arms in a trice. , 71 ^e”nL—leave .......
»0 Given a beaitbful mode of life, employ. ^6th^It^isJh^Cheape.t, es an J Berwick....................

moot for tbe mind end sufficient out. 7th. ft brings a s-ile to the sportsman's | 88 Aylesfotd............ -.....
Los thaS uses this Cleaner. »* wn*T .................
PPlfTRl 351.00- M*Middleton................
-LT —i, 108 Lawroneetown..........

Sent by mail or express to any address In I 
the Dominion on receipt of prioe. b,nd 111 Paradise
money order or registered letter. Give nnm- ,ie Bridgetown ..............
ber of oartridge or shell. Address, | 124 Roundhill ..... ■•■■/■■■

l36iAnnapolls — arme-
N- B —Trains are run on

'f ~ i ' ~r r Full-faced figures «how where Trame cross or

l il If

ft *

GOING WEST. severely over her spectacles, 
you have been drinking. You have 
been muttering to yourself there fpr 
the last five minutes. Never mind 
about the fish»balls, but ! shall report 
you to the olerk.*—New York Tribune,

Always in stock, BEST BRANDS

Flour, Tea, Sugar and 
MOLASSES.

TIN WANE i all kinds ; Very Cheap.

to temptation than at an
plloable to our 
withal, of more 
civilization and tbe advance ol thought 
than all tbe princesse» of all tbe king 
dome in the world. Every America 

consider herself a

■ a KB prepared to compete with any simiU- 
A. oencern in the Province, both in worsr 
manship or price.

A.M. r. m. 
2 39A. M.

7 00
3 30T 16 JOHN BUNYAN,

Author ol the • ’ B eon lit Josioa and Baom.Br Samoa.
°bd. 31st Awist, 1886. _Tbere few journalists better

Ael ov" known or of more important rank in
On tbe opposite side of the burial ground Ameriea than Isaac Bromley, who for 

Dr Watts is burled under a square stone many years wielded e weighty pen in 
tomb. Tbe inscription on the top can tbe editorial department of the New 
only be read on mounting the stone etep. *bearû that

which tun round the monument. 111 be hae a striking and irrepreeeiblefund
of humor. Hi* aoo entered tbe Tribune 

ISAAC WATTS, D. D. jetty department on leaving oollege to
Pastor of a church of Chri.t lu Lcadon, “ t^'edUo* ^olcTYim' to go

Dr'Jo'hn’owen*McDavid Clerk.on and somewhere and mterview some old 
Dr F I leak Uhauncey, Alter Fifty Year» character tn New York.

FrobLLabor. in the Gospel, Inter- * Give full play to your humor,’ said 
rupted by Poor Years of Tiresome be, ' and you oan have e column end a

Sickness was at Last Disml.sed to Rest half in tbe Sunday paper.’^November xxv.,A. D. MDCCXLV1II. Tbe young reporter sought hi. father 
Ætat LXXV. | in tbe editorial room and told bun with

great glee.
• But,’ be said,turning kind of solemn, 

io the flattering foliage of a young Pl6ne , fatber how did be know 1 bad any 
tree, tbe result of an appeal made to the burner in me T'
hove and girls of England lor fund, to • Well,’said Mr. Bromley .straighten- 

—» 11 ”■

Tbe son puzzled a moment; then, 
with a sudden gleam of oomprebeneion, 
be said :

‘ Does he know mother t’

7 40 MONUMENTS.5 3519 05 
10 37

9 00
6 08 ----- Two New-----9 22 HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
girl is reared to 
young princess ; but, unlike her foreign 
sisters, she is not taught to bow to any

F. M.
11 io 
11 26 
11 35
11 56
12 05. 

1 IT

ox 'WA.oooisrs,« 849 44
6 47 ——1 Second Hand-----6 56 —IN-7 10 COVERED BUGGYsuperior.

It ia a l
society and American manner» that 
many bright and otherwise obarmmg 
young girls are allowed to tyr.nmze door exeroi.e, and they are far more 

tbeir lather» and mothers and that attraoljTe at that age than at 18. Happy 
to feel a sort ol aer- -n tbe man who wine the heart of each

with her ripened beauty, ber

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

et short notice

,ad commentary on American mifE whole wilt be seld at tbe LOWEST 
A POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH or AP
PROVED CREDIT.

1 40
2 10
2 23 Highest Prlot»8 Paid for Eggs.

I keep at the store in Williamsten the same 
assortment of goods end sell at same prices-

reads.—also •
2 68 Furniture Tops !3 18over

tbe parent» seem 
vile pride in being eclipsed by their oil 

almost innumer-

Call and inspect work. J. L. MORSE,a woman,
developed emotions and her wise ap
preciation of tbe really worthy things

of life. ]
i Don't publish tbia article, please.' 

•tys a queenly woman friend who bas 
just read what 1 bave written, 1 until 
you add my experience to tbe list. 1 
married at 18, and during the 15 year» 
my husband was spared to me, life was 
en earthly Paradise.'

And eo, alter all the question remains

OLDHAM WHITMAN.spring. I know an
number of girls still under 20 who 

monopolisa the conversation, reprove 
tbeir parent, publicly for any careless 
or old-fssbioned form of speech and 

law and gospel in

Upper Clarence, 
tf85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, June 30th, 1887.able WM.E.F0RST '» Farm for Sale.time.

Manufacturiers, a

LA
wb «-e opinions are 
the household ; while tbe parents 
.land humbly in the background, gaz
ing h-lf in awe and half in wondering 
.dmiration, upon me brilliancy of tbeir 
own progeny. This thoroughly Amen- 
can system of educating young girls 
does not conduce to their early wisdom 

It permits them to

Not far awsy is a monument, its top lost

1 rpHE Subscribers offors for sale tbs well 
-L known Farm beautifully situated en the

P*Stsamsr Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday, a. m., for 

I Digby and Annapolis, returning from An-
i -ill make daiiy

connection each way between Annapolis and
I ^drains of the Western Counties Railway 

at 3.36 p. m., and Lave 
..., at 7.15 a.m.
« Dominion" leaves Yarmouth

POST ZRO-A.D,
l, ailes from MIDDLETON STATION. It 
wwteiBS 170 aeres more or less; i 0 acres of 
Vtieh are in HAY, including 40 acres of In- 
serml ; aboet ten aeres are under tillage,and 
the remainder in wood and pasture.

One orchard yielded last year 260 barrels 
ef marketable Apples and is increasing in 
value. Another thrifty young orchard of 100 
trees just coming into bearing.

All Buildings are First-Class.

place »
of

a problem which each woman 
solve for herselfExchange.

DANIEL DxFOE, 
Boro 1661. Diod 1713. 

Author ol 
» Robinson Crone.'

igby daily 
ith daily i

leave D 
1 Yarmou HEAVYFREEMAN’S 

WORK POWDERS.
and discretion.

sort of premature chaotic idea of 
things of life far beyond

pmafb# , « »

_ _
Aro pleasant to taka. Contain SielroevB Mondsy and Thured.y, ». for Eastport.

SSAMSsasstlSISaaair ag
Sami. FitzRandolph,

1 Through Tickets by the various routes on
sale at all Stations

P. INNES. General Manager.
■j *eutrtlle, Nov inker 23if, 1W-____

Hints for tbe Houaebold.
ML SHIRTS.gain a 

tbe surface 
tbeir year, and gives them an ex.gger- 
ated impression of tbeir own import- 
•nro. It requires time aild experience 
to enable them to tightly estimate 

understand their

■ ----------------— —The Journal reposts s good story
Hiooooohxd Nisb Dst«. -Dr. J. J. told by a young gentleman of Albany 

..n.r.hle nhvaioian of Wat- who recently returned from Europe. ■I . t PP .,enerlble phT“° ‘ Walking the deck one morning be no-
consisting of a large House two Barns with erford| j, oow recoverrag from an »*- jio#d » pretty girl wbo was evident#
itn°èiooUoct sprinx *.*f .«“''finig wat»'. Uck of bicoougb. that caused him ter in tr0„ble. Alter observing ber Jor

n. The whole farm is in the rible suffering for nme days. After iomo time, be approached and asked if
i. j:-... ii he was attack- there wasn't something be could get
eating dinner Nov. il, ne waa ana» faer to make ber seasick existence more
ed with gastralgie, which soon *rt8r endurable. She thanked him, but «aid 
developed into a violent attack of bio- lbe waa alraid it would not be oonven^ 
oougbs The usual remedies were ap- j jent for him to get tbe one tbia* 
plied, but without effect, and tbe pm. .be deaired above all othero T 
K „ . ... . bamon waa confident of bta ability to
tient was compelled to take bis B*a'j produoe it ,nd insisted upon knowing 
where he still lies. He bad no relief *wb#, u w„ but had Io give it up when 
from the complaint except while be j the girl remarked that »b« * wanted lbe
slept. Ae soon ae be awoke tbe bio | earth, __________
coughs would again attack bim and 
continue until be slept. Far a few

The color of the jelly ia spoiled by 
boiling loo long.

Put very little lard in your 
you wish it to be white.

Do not allow asbes to accumulate io 
the aehpan until they reach lbe grate.

If yon moisten your broom in warm 
water every time you sweep you will 
Bod tbe duet will not tly eo badly.

In putting the covers on fruit cans do 
not wait till the cans are cold.

ÿave all the brown meat paper for it 
is very roeful UK wiping out greasy 
kettle, MB*i pans . it absorbs the gre >ee 

lbe dishcloth, and can be burned

Dunlop, a -■ ;bread if

Shirts & Drawers, besides » we 
highest state of cultivation. Apply totbeir own worth or 

own needs. -------Dealer ia Finest Quality of-------- ; 5•- - A SMALL LOT OF JOHN IVEY.FRESH i SILTED MEATS,BMOTIONAL DBVBLOPURNT.
4fWilmct, June 20th,:i88t.American girl» a» » rule develop early 

of this lack of careful
GENTS’ GENUINE .

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
.Apple Barrels.

B. SURRATT.

FOR Al-PORK,
HAM, Jk1in consequence

intensity of erode emotion ’lltraining, an 
and a precocious intellect, which grasps 
knowledge quickly, but of neoes.ity dt 
geets it slowly. There i. a time in the 
lire of almost every girl when tbe 

novels satisfy her mental 
curl of a mas-

bacon,
TRIPE, Etc.

» A Miuttr to PuiaciPLE. — Editor 
... O’Brien is put on bread and water in 

days bis life was deapaired of and °e I Tulliinore jail for refusing to wear tbe 
gradually grew weaker until last Sal-1 prison garb, and say, be wiH starve be-
urdav when tbe dietveaeiag malady ; fore he will put on the hated garment*, 
nroay, woen « 1 That ia rigbl. He baa taken a noble

...stand. For an editor to put on a new 
although very weak. He ia over 7U §ujl of 0i0tbro, while tbe old one etill 
years ol age, and hai practiced in Wat holds together, would be an example 
erford half bis Hie. Tbe rose waa ooo of riotous and luxerions extravagance 
.idered an unusual on. by the attend., -
log physician, who is a nephew of the, prele-t Let ua aland by tbe tradition! 
patient. j of th< oralt—one pair at a time.

when through with it.
—:VIA :—1 Duchess ’

cravings and vhsajie
the mellow tones ot a tenor

—ALSO |
all varieties of roiel

"■PALACE STEAMERS”

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,

A kitchen grindstone that eiis on tbe 
6ible only costs $1 and lasts a genera, 
tion. V.' -

tache or
voice constitute her ideal of manhood.

in litera* A Mill for the PublicCOUNTRY PRODUCE
ber taste left bim. He is now slowly recoveringTime matures 

ture and experience ripens her judg
ment of humanity. She outgrows the 

and appreciates George

usually kept in a 6ret-olaâs Mark—.
Bridgetown. May 31st. 1886. n8iy.

the most frugalOnce a year even 
housewife should replenish ber linen 
closet, adding at least tbe furnishiogol 
one bed and a dozen towels.

—The firm of—
f How Lost, How Restored !Winter Arrangement,

commaaoing Hot. ldlh. . ,V-
BAY LINE.

Steamer “ Sveret” will leave Annapolis and 
Digby for St. John every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.

English WORSTEDS.! »
Just received at the [port and Portland, every MONDAY,

33XmTTXJ STORB- rFofttokehi and further information apply 
C»n early and seeure the beet p alterne for J jhur nearest tieket agent,

another B0WLBY, BALCOM & Co.* Duchés* 1 
Eliot, ami she laughs at the silly effigy 
whom be had invested with a domes
tic halo and admires in it. place men of 

The girl

LARGE IMPORTATION LAWRENCETOWN, A We have recently published •
TTAVE their NEW MILL now com. £LJJW new edition_of

H PM. -1 »« —r •« - .^SScaiTud (Withou
Shingles, at 76 Cents per M. medicine) of Nervous Debility. Mental and 

$2.60 per M. Physielal Inoapaoity, I-npedimenU te Mar- 
riare, ete., reealting from

Persona bringing logs can liave their lum- «•‘Priee, ia a sealed envelepe, only 6 
ber to take home with them If desired. CaDt8, or two postage stamps.

Tbe celebrated author in 
Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years 
successful practice, that alarming couse- 

- quenoes may bs radioally cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself
”h^^\r.cU?»*"hdou?ddb.‘lnTth. band, of 

every youth and every man In the land. 
Addren,

A oool cellar warmed on a dry day 
will gather moisture. To avoid tbia 
open the window* io the evening.

A good way to distinguish muah- 
ia to sprinkle salt on lbe spongy 

under aide. If it turns yellow the 
specimen ia poisonous ; if black, it is 
wholesome.

Fruit that has been canned or pre 
served can be dried by skimming it out 
of the liquid and treating the 
tomato or figs

A good wash for tbe hair, to prevent 
it from falling out. is made by mixing 

teaepoonful ol salt, thirty grains of 
Tell me quinine, and a pint of common whiskey 

or bay rum. Rub tbe hair thoroughly 
every night.

To remove grease from garments, 
■ •„ dissolve a teaspoonful ol salt in four

Not very long ago I was n the pre ul§ ,lcobol, .bake well and
aenoe of a eharm.ng couple, now past P #
30 They bad married when tbe wife FF J
waa but 16. The husband adored ber, For a cough, bo.l one ounce of flax- 
:D“d I had always looked upon them aa aeed in a pint of water,.«ram and add a 
an illustration of the happinea. pos little honey, one ounce of rock candy, 
aible to a perfectly-matched youth and and the juice of three lemon. ; m.x 
maid who had jourued toward the noon and boil well, 
of life together. The wile waa that eible. 
type ol American women ao frequently 

ith wbo develops from a pretty

T W BEDSbrain, principle and heart, 
who marries during tbi* transition 

riod is almost eure of ultimate happi-
GOOD WAGES AHEAD.—George Stinson I _ Little Sadie M. waa recently eating 

4 Co., Portland, Maine, can give you work # -ood deal of choice confectionery, to

È»EîrY£h*n»1st.,rAU mg's! effi j Fro.llVh“Tolberb«erolyVôrb.de*‘”eV
?fJo“dooW«lud‘.t not*toDdo1'w™rk.illafrordyou fnll^au^then'said.^^h’ffear^ I wUh"j 

learn all. All particulars ftee. Best paying | waa a oow.’ - Why, Sadie,’ exolumed
ber mother in a horrified lone, * what 
do you mean V * Well, if I was a oow I 

Tax Wokaw who Laoohs.—For a good, I could bring all that candy op and chew 
every day household angel givo ue tbe wo It over again, 
man who la-igbe. Her biscuits may not 
always be just right, and she may occa*. I _ Young Lady-* Are you en admirer 
,tonally burn her bread and forget to re- of tbe beautiful, Dr. Slaaber I' Dr 
pi.ee dU.oca.ed buttons, but loraoltd com- «•*»,<• ’̂S 

fort all day and every dey she is a very mMt j^atiful thing you ever aaw ?’ 
paragon. Home le not a battlefield, nor | Dr- Slasher (oontemplatlvely)Well, 1 
the one long unbended row. The trick of think the most beautiful thing 1 ever 
always seeing the bright eide, or, If the saw was tbe way in "hicb Professor 
matter ha* no bright de, of shining up t>eeP=u“ertook. man’s leg offal the 
the dark one. Is a very important faculty ; I ho8P,lal Ia8t WeeM * 

one of the things no woman should b« 
without. We are not all born with tha

—AND —
Lumber, at,St.

ast-pe rooms
I net».

• Lying on my desk to-day
wretched woman who finds re- 

1 mar

is a letter or this admirable
----- We went :-----from a

lief in telling me her history, 
ried at 16,’ she writes, • and at 22 1 
awoke to find mysell a woman united 

wbo bad not taste or eympa- 
We were as

or to m CORDS STAVE WOODSPRING SUITS.
JOHN H. FISHER,

Proprietor.

T"n,8 R. A. CARDER, 
Agt. Annapolis, N. S

work in the world.
for which we will pay $1.75 per cord. Wv 
will pay In Cylinder Staves or Heading, if 
desired. We want any amount of

March 16th. *86.same as

EYE, EAR ARD THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

to a man 
thy in common 
utterly untile as two nations, 
together under the
are too well bred to quarrel, hot oh! 
the ghastly loneliness of it all I 
what I can do—bow I can employ my 
time to atop thinking.’

IS THIS A1IÏM0AN 7

witn roe. SHINGLE WOOD,We live 
roof and wesame —and plenty of—

one
LOOS TO SAW; The Culverwell Medical Co.,S. S. SECRET!Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
for which we gnarantve satisfaction 

every time.
BOWLBY, BALCOM & CO.

41 Assn St., New Tsrk.
Post Office Box, 450.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

^iE-ST ON EARTH
between

ANNAPOLIS & DIGBY To Meet the Pubiic WantOABD-
W. G. Parsons, B. A., —we have added a—

Wb
SAP#

—connecting with all points on the—

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. I Western Counties Railway.
N. 8. I "PASSENGERS from stations on the W. A 

- ngA 1.8' STORE 16 til -L A. R. will purchase tlekets and have 
Office in A. BEAL8 blUKa. 1» nhnrkH t- "*r‘-T only. Through

—, A H D. tickets will bo furnished, and baggage «•-
^ I cheeked on the steamer to Yarmouth and m-

W-^L-^OEsSTrTB. 1 
STIPENDIARY SAGISTRATE, DISTRICT

Offioe in |,d with a

FREE DINNER

—Chicago girl : ! So you are to be
aunsbine In oor hearts, as the Itttb Pre,l|l>' I "“unate"’"'^11111. My marriage baa 
phrase II, but we can cultivate a cheerful ln po9,p1ned.' Omaha girl : ' Why 
•rose of humor if we only try. | —are you engaged V ‘ Ob, yea 1 waa

just ready to send out my rorda when 
A MATTER OF ECONOMY poor, dear Seorge came In and «id

A. a mailer of economy B. B B li ,he wh^t "happened ?' • He hasn’t
to euro*^chronic"dlaroev»0 o?M.V"imach ,| got a divorce Iron, hi. wile yet *

liver, kidneys and blood, than of any other-------------•
B. B. B. Is only One| Pkquirk. PeaeBVERAZCe. — ’ Young 

man,' said a cross old lady on a street 
ear. • Terbaoker smoking makes me

CYLINDER SAW ! 1
to our stock of Machinery, and 

can furnish
Staves and Square or Bound Heading

reasonable prices.
We have added a New Thresher, 

—The 1 Anisic** Lima Gi**r.’—
which will be in operation during the 

coming season.
BOWLBY, BALOOM & CO.

MIDDLETON,
Drink as hot as pos-

T3! SwwHtR TRY H
aææaÉE-si

'Thett7èroU Soap MTg Co.,
St. Brerae*, N. R

For a cold on tbe obest, a flannel rag 
out in boiling water andwrung

sprinkled with turpentine, laid on tbe 
chest gives the greatest relief.

met w
girl into a superbly handsome woman,» 
thousand times more attractive at 33 

at 18. America, and

known remedy. 
Dollar a bottle.LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWR.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
April 2nd, 84._________ 61tf_________ _

alone pays 
whiter, soft

The best wash fut tbe Lair is : One 
euplul of salt, one quart soft water ; 
alter it alande for twelve hours com
mence to use. Take a cupful of tbe 
brine and a cupfql of hot water, wash 
well with that, rime once and rub dry 
ae possible with towel.

For a burn or a scald, make a paste 
of common baking sods water, apply 
at once and cover with linen, cloth. 
When tbe skin ie btoken apply tbe 
tbe white of an egg with a leather, tbia 
gives instant relief as it keeps the air 
from the flesh.

At tbe first eigne of ring-round, take 
a cupful of woodasbee, put in a pan 
with a quart of cold water, put tbe pen 

tbe stove, put your finger in the pan, 
keep it there until the water begins to 
boil,or aa long as it oan be borne. Re
peat once or twice V necessary.

than she was 
America only, ia prolific in the produc.

Each year but

X —A Down.East ■ tiller ot the soil ’ thus aid,.’

And at night you* about Boeaona.

on the steamer.
For farther Infirmation apply to your 

nearest ticket agent, or to
B. A. CARDER, 

Agent.

tion of euob women, 
lends an added charm and time hut 

the "crude tint.
FOB, AJLE 

At the
BRIDGETOWR.

NOTICE.
Pictures and Framing in variety,

Christmas Cards, , -
And Fancy Goods. I — r£

store.
GOLD WAT0H CHAINS 4 Sold Bings

•oltene and perfects 
and outline, of youth. Exull.og in her 
beauty and proud ol her attraction., 
,bi. worebipped wife waa iudiec.eel in 

h and aoliou doting a moment of 
Her husband

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1887, amt-
* Charles,' said a young wife, « is there 

really any such person as the fool-killert* 
< Oh, I guess not ; I don’t know,' said 

Charley, who was reading the morning 
paper.

« Well, Charley, all I wanted to say is 
please don't go out after dark aay 
until yon find out.*

BRBMNER BROS.,I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine A POSTMASTER’S OPINION.

writes D. Kanavagh, postmaster, of Um- 
fravllle. Ont , 'having need It f»r «oreaeee 
ol the throat, burns, scalds, etc., I find 
nothing equel to IV

------------- »---------- "
—A Nashville undertaker is authority 

for tbe statement that In accordance with
the dying request ol a lady buried In tha 
city recently, her new bonnet waa Interred 
with her.

—It is wise to provide against 
gencles which are liable to arise In every 
family In sudden .Hacks of cold, croup, 
asthma, otc., a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral will prove a never failing remedy.

DRUGJOHN Z. BENr> J produce Commission Merchants, 

•5» and 161 Barrington St,.
Halifax. N. »•

apeec
exuberant enjoyment, 
gently reproved her. 
bim with tbe fury of a young bonne...

• It doe» very well for you to talk
prudenoeV .he oried but 1 will enjoy
my.elf-1 will be admired I I never bad 
any youth. My girlhood was passed to 
the Luraery with crying children, and I 
waa old when 1 «bould have been 

Every dog hae hi» day, and 
ia entitled to her’». Mine 

and 1 mean to make the moat

Bridgetown, Dee* 1885.
She turned upon John. Ervin,

Barrister ai Adaniaj al La»,|apples,pears, pluma
OFFICF, COI S BUILDUP

To Loan !
Money on Beal Betate Security,

J. G. H. PARKER,

Bridgetown, Oct. 27th, ’87.

1
Caught, a Paopaeeoa.—Catlei 

Hendrick*)—Your deugbter’e 
is an a. » , is he not, Mr». Hei 

Mrs. Hendricks (a trifle e 
• Yea, he ie about a 2 o'clock *

—and all kinds of Produce—

HANDLES ON COMMISSION.

GEORGE WHITIiAH,|Q botubns ou1^/tbbdpt
REAL ESTATE & COMRISSIOR ASEIT, | LARGE DRY ARD FROST PROOF STORAGE.
tuvroeüîï1 *^sa—"'d®D. Mo-1 SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL

N.R Parker, M. L, O., Halifax. N. 8., T. D.| HEADS, CABDK, TAOS, ETC.________
Reggies, Barrister, Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

LAZARUS’ and MORRIS'
SPECTACLES AND EYE 0LASSES

all sold VERY CHEAP. Also 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' end Gentle- 
men’s DBESSINOCASE8,MONEY PUBS- 0rartu,te o( Edinburgh, Glasgow and 
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES,
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, New York.
BIRTHDAY cards, PHOTO and A Ur OFFICE.—Mrs. Ansley’s, Bridgetown. 
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. |0* DENTISTRY A SrECIALI T

' Solicitor.
tf03r pd

Frederick Primrose,M.D.,on
— 4 John.’ said'the wife of ai 

1 your patent combination pool 
is all ruety --all but tbe corh

young 
every woman

emer<

? has oome 
Wit-^

I have in mind another wile—a woman j __q.ha assessed value of the property of
of wonderful tact,patience and courage, tbe South t« Increasing at the rate of $126,-
- who baa made an Eden opt of what j 000,000 each year.

—All a fair in baseball—bsoss

,

GOING BAST.
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YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM
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